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Steamboat Disasters.

During the operation, last year, of the new
Steamboat Law, for the better preservation of
life, we had great reallon for congratulation on
its success during that brief period. We were
always fearful, however, of things soon drop·
ping back into their old and terrific condition;
and these fears, we regret to say, have been
verified. When the law was passed, we stated
that however good and stringent were its pro
visions, they were all worthless if the officers
appointed to carry them out were either inca·
pable of, or negligent in performing their duties.
Since the opening of navigation, this year,
on our Western waters, three dreadful casual
ties have already taken place. The explosion
of the " Kate Kearney" we described on page
211; since then the steamer" Caroliue" was
burnud, and 40 lives lost; and on the 18th ult.
the "Reindeer" exploded her boilers at the
first turn of her wheels in leaving the wharf at
Oannelton, Ky., by which from thirty to forty
persons were instantly killed, and a great
number dangerously wounded. The scene of
agony, it is said, baffled all description. This
vesslil was bound down to take the place of the
"Kate Kearney," and was said to be a fine
boat. It appears to us that the Inspectors on
our Western waters have not done their duty,
or these accide�ts would not have occurred.
We hope their conduct will be promptly inves
tigated, and we call upon the government to
issue a Commission at once for this purpose.
The country holds the President and his Cabi·
net responsible for the improper execution of
. the laws. The blood of 150 of our fellow be
ings, who have been murdered within two
months by explosions and burnings, cry aloud
for judgment against the guilty.
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The Courage of Science.

Courage in the battle·field is celebrated in
history and in song, but little is said of the
courage exhibited in pursuing scientific inves
tigations, though often displaying more real el
ements of bravery than ever were called into ac.
tion in war. It is said that when Arago and
Dulong were employed by the French Govern
ment to make experiments upon the subject of
the construction and safety of steam boilers,
the task executed by the two philosophers was
one of as much danger as difficulty. The burst
ing of boilers, to which they were constantly
Qxposed in a limited locality, was more hazard.
ous than that of shells upon a battle field, and
while military offic ers who assisted them
men of tried courage in the conflict-grew pale
and fled from the scene, the savans proceeded
coolly to make their calculations, and observe
the temperature and pressure upon boilers al
most at the very point of explosion;
.
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Another Asteroid.

A new planet has been discovered between
Mars and Jupiter, making the twenty-eighth
of the group of asteroids, which are supposed
to be the fragments of a large planet that
once existed between Mars and Jupiter. The
new member of this group was discovered al.
most simultaneously at Bishop's observatory in
London, aud at Radliff's in Oxford.
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The annexed engravings are views of the
Telegraph Clock of Prof. Alexander Hall, of
Loydsville, Ohio, who has taken measures to se
cure a patent for the same. The great object
of this clock is its application to railroads for
maintaining uniform time at all the stations (the
whole series of clocks in the line being moved
by one) in order to prevent accidents, a num
ber of collisions having occurred by the variations
of clocks at different stations, and the time kept
by the conductors.
Figure 1 is a front view of a series of clocks,
each at a different station on the line of rail
way, and all operated by one pendulum; figure
2 is a side view of the clock, constructed like
the one with the pendulum in figure '1; figure
3 is a back view of the same, and figure 4 is a
top view. The same letters refer to like parts.
Figure 5 is a front view of an improvement ap
plied to a common clock, whereby it can be
made to work a series of clocks and make them
keep uniform time.
This invention relates, 1st, to certain mechan
ism which is employed for the purpose of trans
mitting to the pendulum the motion which is
obtained by the alternate attraction of the ama
tures of two electro· magnets, as an electric cur
rent is caused to flow through them. 2nd. It
also relates to certain means of closing the cir
cuit as it is changed from one electro magnet
to the other, to give motion to the pendulum.
Srd. It also relates to the peculia.r arrangement
of permanent magnets for the purpose of per
fectly securing and retaining the connection by
which the circuit is closed, until it is required
to be broken or opened.
A is the dial of the clock; B B are the
plates, and C C the posts which are of metal,
and constitute the frame; D is the back which
is of wood; G is the pendulum rod suspended
by a spring, g, from a post standing out from
the back; E E' are two electro·magnets placed

side by side in a horizontal positi<Hl. Each of
these magnets is coiled round with onll of two
wires, f f', which branch off from and again
unite in the wire or conductor, F, which is
supposed to be connected at opposite ends with
a battery. The two branches, ff', of thQ wire,
F, are for the purpose of making an electric
current pass through each of the magnets al
ternately by breaking the circuit through one
branch and closing it through the other ; H is
a vibrating beam secured on a center pin, a;
it has attached to it-at equal distances from
the center-the armatures, e e', of the mag·
nets. Being thus arranged, by a slight vibra
tory motion, �ne of the armatures will be
brought in contact and the other thrown out of
contact with the poles of its magnet. To the
rear end of the beam, H, is firmly attaehed a
thin flat steel spring, Z, which possesses suffi·
cient strength to transmit the nec.essary amount
of maintaining power from the beam to the
pendulum, and is connected to the upper part
of the pendulum rod by a light wire, c. 'rhe
pendulum as it vibrates gives motion to a light
lever, I,,of the first order which vibrates on a
fixed stud, i. This lever i� formed of wire and
forked at the bottom to receive the pendulum
rod, and the rod is allowed some play in the
fork. At its top end it carries a small wooden
block, d, on either side of which is secured a
piece of soft iron, nt, and on the top are two
pieces of silver wire, k k', which are bent to
wards opposite sides, and made of wedge form
at their extremities. On one side of the le
vel', J, a pair of permanent magnets, J J, are SQ
cured to the back, D, and on the opposite side
a similar pair, J' J'. The magnets of each pair
are separated by a piece of ivory or dry wood
between them ; the pair J J, are intended to
form part of the circuit through the branch
wire, f, and the pair, J' J', part of the circuit
through the branch wire, f', and henoe the
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wires are connected with their lower ends.
The upper ends are not connected, in order
that the circuits may be broken, but each pair
has two small pieces of brass, j j, soldered to
the upper poles in such a position that the
wedge points of the wires, k k', will be car·
ried between and away from them alternately
by the vibrating of the pendulum, and thus
close the circuit through one branch wire, and
break the circuit through the other, alternately
in succession. When the point of either wire
is between and in cllntact with the pieces, j j ;
the piece of soft iron, m, on the same side, iil
in contact with or near enough to the poles of
the magnets to be sufficiently under the influ·
ence of their attraction to hold the point in its
place and thus keep the circuit closed until the
proper time for breaking it. The manner in
which the change of the direction of the cur·
rent from one branch wire is effected, is as fol
lows : suppose the pendulum to be in motion,
and to have just completed its stroke to the
right as shown in figure 3; the lower end of
the lever, I, hae been moved to the right also,
the upper end towards the left, and· the point
of the wire, K', has just arrived between the
brass pieces, j j, on the top of the magnets, J'
J', as shown in figure 4. The circuit through
the branch, f', of the wire is just closed, and
about to follow the direction of the arrow run
ning to the left, at F, above in figure 4, and to
the right returning at F, below. The beam, II,
in same figure, WIth the armature, e, in contact
with the magnet, E, which is now inoperative,
is just about to move under the influence of the
magnet, E', on the armature, e. The move·
ment of the beam and the pendulum take place,
and that of the latter-just before it terminates
causes the point of the wire, K', to be withdrawn
from between the brass pieces, j j, on the mag·
nets, J' J', and the points ofthe wire, K', to be
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who

ight not then be in a condition
engage
the inventor, simple equity dictlltes that we us?
�
From the preceeding considerations it seems III the controversy.
.
Others have only proposed
rejected applications would therefore still be should not impose more onerous conditions on
evident that a great change should be made as that after such a notice the Patent should be
left in their present condition, which is constant the subjects of other governmentli than those
to the fees required from foreign applicants. i capable o:being oollaterally brought into ques
ly growing worse as their number continues to governments exact from our own citizens.
�
It is respectfully submitted whether the most tion, and, like a judgement at law, only be lia
augment. The law requires these to be ar The stern rule of retaliation would ask for noth·
convenient,
wise,
and
beneficial
rule
will
not
be
ble to be assailed by a direct proceeding, which
ranged and preserved in the same manner as ing more than such reciprocity.
Within the last two years Great Britain has to abolish all distinctions 1;'rowing out of geo· would cut off much of the present litigation.
those of patented inventions.
If a discrimina
grap�ical con iderations, and to charge every
But in opposition to this it has been objected
�
tion were allowed, some of these being mere greatly diminished her former high rates of
applicant a fair remuneration for the trouble
that by giving such notice many a poor invent
at�nt
fees.
It
is
believed
that
in
no
country
duplicates of other models,
representin 0'
given by him to the Office, but no more.
or oul be harrassed and prevented from pro
III Europe are our citizens taxed for these pur
contrivances wholly unpatentable, might be di
�
Such a course would be just, generou�, and
curlIlg hiS Patent, which, if once obtained with
pensed with, which would partially relieve poses as severely as we now tax theirs. It is
noble; seeking to raise no revenue from those
o t the knowledge of evil·disposed opponents,
their present crowded condition. But a con well known that some European governments
�
who are the special instruments of human ad
might be at once turned to account. This ob
�iderable proportion of these rejected models impose a lower rate of fees on an American cit
v �cement, showing a confidence in the; capa·
jection has no small weight.
�
are almost as useful as those of patented inven izen than he would be required to pay by this
blhty of our own inventors to cope on equal
.
The least objectionable course on this sub
Office
;
and
yet
we
continue
to
charge
It
Brit
tIOns.
They show the differeNt shapes in
terms with those of all the world besides and
ject (if any thing is to be done) would seem to
which, what the office would regard as the ish subject $500, and any other alien $300 for
. taking no inconsiderable step in bringing bout be to allow the patent to issue without notice,
same invention substantially, maipresent itself, that which we grant to our own citizens for 30
that great brotherhood of nations for which a
as �t present, and to possess only its present
But the granting of a Patent is not a mere
and often furnish a far more satisfactory refer
higher civilization is gradually preparing the
.
vahdlty;
but that the applicant, either in the
ratuity
by
the
Government:
it
is
the
recogni
ence on which to reject a new application than
�
world.
�eg nning or at any subsequent t ime during its
No
could be otherwise obtained. For these rea tIOn of an evident right ill the inventor.
A change in the manner of taking testimony
lifetime, should be permitted, if he thought
sons tho e models should, if possible, be brought title to property can be more just or valid than
�
to be used in cases pending before the Patent
proper, to have the notice given; and that
The rule
from theIr present dark and incommodious re his who has created that property.
Office seems indispensable. There is at pres
the Patent, if afterwards obtained, should not
cesses in the basement, and exposed to the of natural justice is the same in this respect
ent no '·power to compel the attendance of a
thereafter be capable of being collaterally as
clear light of the upper day, suitably arranged whether the inventor be a citizen or an alien.
witness in such cases, nor to oblige him to an
It is right that the Government should charge
sailed.
for convenient and ready examination.
swer questions; and it is even doubtful wheth
he at ntee with the expense of securing him
It will be seen that the usual reports of ex
� �
There seems no other practicable way of ef
er he can be punished for perjUI'Y. It will not
III hlB title to what was before rightfully his
aminers are herein omitted. This has been
fecting this obj ect than to get possession of the
be difficult to provide a remedy for this defect.
own; but it is questionable whether a I'evenue
done in part because it was believed that their
l rge hall, now principally occupied by curioili
It w ll be even practicable to enable a party to
�
should be sought from this source except in
Ime might be more usefully employed; and
ties brought home by our exploring expeditions.
obtam a compulsory affidavit, or, in other
cases of great necessity. Is there any suffi
III part because such reports rendered it almost
These curiosities have no natural connection
words, to take an ex-parte deposition, to be
cient reason why the general rule should be
impossible to avoid invidious distinctions be
with the Patent Office, and would find a much
used the same as an affidavit, which would oft
departed from in the case of aB. alien?
tween patentees who suppose themselves equal
more appropriate resting place within the walls
en be a matter of very great consequence.
It may seem reasonable that we should
ly meritorious. It was thought a better oourse
of the Smithsonian Institution. Therll is plen
The present mode of appealing from the de
charge an alien the same fee that his government
to give a clear and brief description of each
ty of room within that building for their recep
cisions of the Office is extremely inconvenient
would charge one of our own citizens under
patent, without further comment, and leave
tion and proper arrangement; and the only
and in many respects objectionable. The Pat:
like circumstances; but it should be recollect
the public to make the proper discriminations.
obstacle in the way is the expense attendant
ent Office should possess within itself the entire
ed lrhat European governments make no dis
A mere publication of the claims, as has hither
upon the care and custody of these various ar
power to act upon a case up to the time when
crimination between natives and foreigners.
to been done, conveys in most cases no ade
ticles, which those who have the management
a Patent issues.
The whole matter should then
The high or low rates are the same for all.
quate idea of the different inventions. It is
of that institution do not feel authorized to de
be turned over to the Judiciary.
If it be
Under such circumstances retaliatory measures
confidently believed that the advantages result
fray out its limited income specially appropria·
thought expedient to have the action of a
are not resorted to by us in regard to any oth
ing from having the Patents more fnlly descri
te t other purposes.
A small annual appro
strictly legal mind brought tp bear upon a Pat 
�
er subject.
and those which required it, or which could
pl'latIOu for this purpose by Congress would re
ent before it issues, that mind should form a
The oppression to which an alien is subject
1Il that manner be made more persplcious, ac
move the difficulty that now prevents the res
portion of the Patent Office itself, and be made
ed at home has never been held as a reason
companied by a cut showing the parts referred
toration of thiR large hall to the use for which
to exercise a supervisory influence upon all the
for oppressing him here, even prior to his tak
to, would be amply snfficient to justify the ex
it was designed. It is respectfully submitted
Patents that are issued by the Office. At pres
ing steps to become a citizen. If he holds real
pense attending upon such an arrangement.
hethe t e dictates of sound policy, and even
e t the appellate power is vested practically in
,;
.r
�
estate, we do not levy extraordinary taxes
The report has therefore been lirawn up with a
Simple JustICe, do not require this small expend
Ither Of. two highly respectable and inteligent
thereon commensurate with what that same :
view to such an illustration of the different Pat
iture, in order that room should be provided in
Judges, 6lther of whom, under proper circum
ents. Being, however, unwilling to assume the
property would be taxed if owned in his coun
the Patent Office for the full exhibition and
stances, would no doubt be able to exert a salu
responsibility of providing the cuts necessary
try by one of our citizens. Why should a dif
complete arrangement of all our models.
If
tary supervisory influence over the Office and
for this purpose, a conditional agreement was
ferent rule be followed in regard to property in
this were done, not only could all our models
its decisions. But the two do not act conjoint
made with Messers. Page, Greenough & Fleis
an invention?
be properly disposed of, but specimens of fab
ly, and therefore unity of decision is hardly pos
chmann, by which the cuts are in readiness for
But there is a reason, founded in sound poli
rics and other manufactures and works of art
sible. A few cases go up by appeal out of the
use, if Congress feel disposed to purchase them
cy, why greater liberality should be exercised
might be classified and �rranged in the manne
hundreds that arc decided by the Office. The
for that purpose.
It is earnestly hoped that
towards a foreign inventor than towards the
which the law requires, but which requirement
appellate, and therefore controlling power, can
such a cour5e may meet the ready approbation
He pays a
alien owner, of tangible property.
absolute necessity has always compelled the
not be expected under such circumstances to
of your honorable body.
coosideration, which the other does not: by
Office to disre�ard.
give tone and character to the action of the
The attention of Congress is invited to the
taking out a Patent, he makes the subject
The rate of feert required to be paid into the
Office.
Besides, under the present practice
importance of providing some adequate means
thereof public property at the end of fourteen
Office needs a thorough revision. Perhaps they
the drawings and models have to be remove
of preventing attempts to obtain patents by im
years. The benefits of the invention are then
will require to be somewhat augmented' since
from the Patent Office to the office of the reo
secure, and can never be loet to the world.
proper means. Several cases have occurred
hile the salaries and the number of
erson
spective appellate judges: away from the cus
�
during the past year wherein persons interested
Hi h charges deter inventors from parting with
III the Office have been all the while increasing,
�
tody of their proper keepers, they are often in
in pending cases have sent or offered money to
their secrets. Many an invention is thus
the fees have remained unchangedjured, and always liable to be destroyed or
the examiners having those cases in charge, for
strangled in its birth, which, under other cir
But an augmentation in amount is not so im
lost.
the purpose of securing favorable action upon
cumstances, might have been developed into
portant as changes in other respects. It is be
If it is thought expedient to have as wide a
their respective applications. This has some
something of vast consequence to the world.
leived that a tariff might be adopted which
range for appeals as at present, it is believed
times apparQntly been done through ignorance
There
are
no
lost
arts
under
a
liberal
and
would be quite as acceptable to the inventors as
that a much more convenient and judicious ar
or thoughtlessness, but in other cases evidently
the present, and at the same time bring It much well-regulated Patent Office system; and, this rangement would be found in having a judicial
with a premeditated corrupt intent. In cases of
is
one
of
its
great
advantages.
If
foreign
na
greater income into the Office. If, for instance,
officer to hear appeals from the decisions of the
this kind it seems proper and necess�ry that
the whole system of withdrawals were at once tions choose to place these chief means of hu examiners, with the power of ultimate appeal
penalities commensurate with the enormity of
man
progress
in
Bubordination
to
the
require
abolished, so that the inventors could keep their
to the Commissioner.
the offence should be visited upon the heads of
money in their own pockets until it was requir ments of their respective exchequers, we are
Many other minor improvements in the prac·
wilful transgressors.
forbidden
to
imitate
them,
both
by
the
condi
ed to be paid, and when once paid it were nev
tice of the Office might be suggested; but they
Respectfully submitted,
er to be withdrawn, the fees might be even tion of our treasury and the well·established would look to a generlll change in the existing
CHA.RLES MA.SON, Commissioner.
policy
of
our
government.
less than they are at present and at the same
laws on the subject.
Should such a course be
.
.
Hon. DAVID R. ATCHKINSON,
time,tae available amount paid into the treasu
Finally, while we extend the free and full thought expedient, suggestions can readily be
President of the Senate.
ry would be greater.
Ibenefits of all our institutions to the alien who made to those having the matter in charge.
Such an arrangement would be much more comes hither to seek them, should not a course
There is one very important question, entire
The large number of models belonging to
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convenient for the Office, saving some labor,

and the transmission of a considerable amount
of money from the Office back to the unsucces�

f 1 applicants, and enabling us to know at any
�
lme the exact condition of our reliable finances,

�

Illstead of having, as at present, near

$50 000

lying idle in the treasury without a known
er.

�wn

That money might have been much more

usefully employed at home until it was wanted
here.

�nother change

connected with this subject

whIch seems to be imperatively called for,
lates to the fee required of foreigners.

re

That

Maine Mechanics A.sociation.

equally liberal be pur�ued in regard to inven ly surrounded with difficulties, which deserves
We have received the circular of this Asso
Why a passing notice.
It relates. to the practicabil
ciation, giving notice of a Fair and Exhibition
�hould these be subjected to incapacities and ity of preventing the protracted and expensive
for premiums to be held in the city of Portland,
discriminating taxation? In regard to them controversies that are almost SUre to absorb a
on the 19th of next Sept., (1854.) It is intend
should not the whole world be regilrded as one great portion of value of every truly valuable
ed that this shall be a large and creditable af
republic, of which we should seek to rend�r our patent duri g its proper lifetime, and which lay
�
fair, and mechanics and artisans from the vari
Patent Office the capitol, wherein every region the foundatIOn for many of the claims for ex
ous States and the British Provinces are cor
should be permitted a free representbltion? tension presented to this Office.
dially invited to become exhibitors. Informa
We tolerate no onerous discriminations against
To remedy this evil some have proposed that
tion respecting the rules and regulations, can
the foreign exhibitors in our Crystal Palaces. notice of the pendency of applications for Pat
be obtained by addressing the ex· Committee of
t the cannon's mouth we extend the protec ents should be published, and that the Patent
which H. C. Barnes, Esq., is Chairman.
tIOn of our flag to the alien who has simply de afterwards obtained should convey an absolute
clared his purpose of becoming a citizen, in the unquestionable title. But on the other hand
Dr. Marshall Hall, of London, is at New Or
tiond,-the creations of his ingenuity?

�

... - .

fee seems to the undersigned enormous and in same manner as though he were native born. it has been contended that this would introduce leans. and, in a series of communications is pro
defensible upon my principle of justice or sound Ought we to levy a discriminating tax upon the greater evils than it would cure; inasmuch as posing plans for the draining of that city.
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MACHINES FOR JOINTING STAVEs-E. Valentine & A.
Bradway, of Monson. Mass. : We claim the combination
of the alternate reversely curved ledges on opposite
sides of the doubly curved channel, with the springs
placed opposite to their concave portions for the pur
pose of directing the staves alternately to the jointers
arranged along said concave portions of the ledges with
a properly curved motion for jointing both edges of the
staves to a suita.ble form. as set forth.
We also claim the uni' ormly flexible metallic strips at
the sides of the recess just in front of the cutters. i n
combination with the adjusting levett, for the purpose of
enabling the curvature of the stave to be vaned by
tightening or slackening the said metalic strips. and
thus varying the curved sides of the recess. as set forth.
SHIPS' BLOCKS-Elbridge Webber. of Gardiner, Me. : I
claim the shell of cast or wrough t metal, into which are
fitted the wooden cheeks and the sheaves, the whol'
constructed and arranged as described.
PROCESS FOR TREATING INDIA RUBBER-E. D. S. Goodn o he
n.
k��be��;�J:�� ,, J}.Jew(¥��� C{ty\ : i a�'aN:a�e�g��
water bas been forced into the interior of holloW' arti
cles of plastic material. by mechanical means. for the
purpoa� of forcing the material against the interior of
molds, but such mode of using a fluid I do not claim.
I claim the introduction of water or any other liquid
into the interior of articles which require expansive
force for their perfect formation to the interior Burface
of molds, said liquid to be converted into steam. as de
scribed.
CHURNS-R. H. Harrison (assignor to R. H. Harrison
& J. /!. Gallagher. Jr.) of Washington. D. 0. : I claim,
first. the construction of a chUrn vessel with hollow or
solid dOlibl. concaved ajustable detachable side gather·
erSt as shown.
Seoond, I claim the construction of a churn reservoir
dasher having curved or deflective radial chambers of
a concav� convex form. with direct radial wings or
flanges. as shown. and using the same combined with
the double concave gatherers.
Thirdly, I claim also the double applieation of warm
and cold water or ice. in combination with the dasher
and the double concave gatherers, as set forth, I do not
however claim the application of hot or cold water sole
ly, in the process of butter making. as the same have
been employed separately or distinctly heretofore. as
is well known.
DISOHARGING ApPA.RATUS OF HARVESTERS-A_ J. Cook.
of Enon. O. : I claim the device for forcing the unbound
grain from the table, in combination with the arm at the
end of the reel and the apron. by means whereof the
grain is carried from the platform to the receiving ta
ble. and thence deposited upon the stubble in convenient
quantities for binding.
BELT OLASPS FOR MACBllIJElty-H. G. Ellsworth. of Au·
burn, N. Y. : I claim. the method of uniting or splicing
belts. end to end, by means of metal plates riveted or
otherwise secured to the outer surface of and near ihe
ends' of the belt, and clasping and interlocking, as de
scribed.
H....RVESTERS OF GRAIN-B. G. Fitzhugh, of Frederick,
Md. : I make no cla.im to the remova.ble blade in itself.
I claim, first, the movable blade in the fingers, arran·
ged and secured as described,
Second. the combination of a curved reciprocating
knife with a curved row of fingers and a curved plat
form. as described.
onstructing the reel with curved beaters as
sef����h�
Fourth. the combination of a cnntinuQusly revolving
sweep rake with a revolving reel, which disposes the
grain upon the pJatform with lits stalks converging
to the axis of the rake. as set forth.
SEED PLANTERS-L. B. Fisher, of Ooldwater. Mich. : I
do not claim the form of the frame or .the method of ope
rating the slides. But I claim the combination of the
h l t
l e
o ab
r�c;
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ground, as set forth.
I also claim the attachment of the rods. operating the
alides to the hook. as described. so that the slides will
remain at rest during the turning of the implement, as
set forth.
FSED W.A.TRR ApPARATUS FOR STEAM BOILEBs-Benaiah
Fitts. of Worcester. Mass. : I claim in feeding a.pparatus
for team boilers is the arrangement of the steam and wa
ter chambers, chains. pipes, and valves constructe'd and
operated. as set forth.
MAKING ZINC WHITE-Richard Jones, of Burlington,
N. J . : I claim the method. described, of cooling con
ve),ing and oxydlzing the vapor of zinc. by means of a
jet of air introduced into a closed retort, as described.
I also claim constructing the conduit pipes, so that
every portion of them shaH be inclined in such manner
as to prevent the accumula.tion of matter to clog them
and to direct the current of vapor dCdwmvards on enter
ing the condensing chambers, the conduIts thus con
structed and operating. being arranged over the collect
ing or condensing chambers, as described.
SMUT MACHINES-Seymour Ketchum, of Lancaster, 0.:
I do not claim of itself building the concave of staves
with vertical openings between or in them, for the dust
&c. to pa,s through.
But I claim the concave constructed as described, that
is to say. of loose staves, so fitted to or connected with
the heads of the concave as to be capable of circular
adjustment with facility and dispatch. as specified, for
the purpose of varying the number and widths of the
escape openings between the staves, the said staves be
ing formed on their inner face. with a longitudinal step
or steps inclining outwards backwardly in relation to
the travel of the runner, whereby the width of the open
ings between the staves may be made large. so as to
form a ready escape for the smut. dust. and other ex
traneous matterwithout letting out the grain 01' wheat
there through, and whereby the clogging of the eseape
O)tenings by damp imut is avoided, as set forth_
PORTA13LE HEAD-REST FOR CH,A1RS-C_ · P. Bailey, of
Zanesville, Ohio : I claim the apparatus. as described,
consisting of a back plate with arms, for supporting the
band or cushion upon which the head rests, the whole
being sustained by the hips which hold it in place at
all times dJsconnected with the back of the seat, but rest
ing against or upon it so as to be at once taken away
without injury to the seat and folded up in a portable
fopu. the whole being constructed aQd arranged as de..
scribed_
SUB·MARINE SCOOPs-Anson Balding, of Oldney, 1II. :
I claim the combination of the 8COOp and sled. as de�
scribed and for the purpose. set forth.
HOT· AIR FURNAOES-T. W. Ohatfield, of Utica, N. Y. :
I cla.im the radiators, constructed as described. and for
the purposes described. the whole being arranged and
combined as set forth.
I am aware of the patents of Gordon Fox, patented in
1843, and of G. Walker, Patented in 1844. I do not claim
anything contained in either of these patentl!l. but only
these points and contrivances wherein I have improved
upon both of thes. patents.
MACHINERY FOR OP'RATING OAR BRAKES-JOS. Marks.
of Dunkirk. N. Y. (assignor' to Wm. Whitney.
bury. Maos ) Patented in England, Nov. 23. 1852of: Rox
I do
not claim Q,ny mode of forCing the brakes of one or more
ca.rs aaainst their respective wheels by any mechanism
brought into action by a power generated on an axle of
the engine.

•

But I claim, first. the adjustable spring clip or clips, in
combination with the pall. lever or levers and the draft
rope thereof, and as applied and made to operate, as
specified.
Second. in combination with the cord extending from
the locomotive to tr.e brake shaft and the pulleY. I claim
the traveling nut, screw. stUd. and pin. in the maJilner
and for the 'Purpose specified_
Third, I also claim t4,e combination of the lines and
the mechanism for operating the same. as described.
whereby the several brake spriugs of a train of cars
may be wound up simultaneously, 01' one or more of
them at a time. as required, in combination with the
line. and the mechanism for operating the sa.me. so that
by adjustment of the spring clip!. the several brakes of
the train may be either simultaneously, or one or more
at a time, put in action to retard or arrest the motion of
the cars_
}'inally, I claim generally, in my improved method of
operatinf,t car brakes, the combination of main springs
for presslDg the brake against the wheels, mechanism
for winding up the springs so as to remove the vressure
from the brakes. and to hold the springs in a state of
tensioD. ready to apply pressure on the brakes. instant
ly. on being released, and mechanism to release the
springs. and allow them to act. both the mechanism for
winding up and that fo" releasing the springs being so
constructed and arranged that it can be operated on
either the locomotive or on the separate cars. and also
capable of such adjustment that the brakes of all the
e i
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a
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MACHlNERY FOR OPERATING CAR BRAKES-J. Marks. of
Boston. Mass and J. Howarth. of Salem. Mass. (assign
ors to Wm. Whiting. of Roxbury. Mass. : We claim the
improvement of so adjusting the relative lengths of the
relieving branch lines of a train of two or more cars
by means of adjustable pulleys, and connecting these
lineslby a single main line. that all the relIeving me
cbanisms of such train lUay be put in operation in such
a manner that the brakes of the several cars of the train
may be either simultaneously "Or in succession thrown
ou t of action on the wheels or relieved of the vressure
induced by the main spring or springs. as specifi e d.
Heretofore we have constructed the main spring of a
single coil bar or plate of metal, which being neces.!ari
ly ofa high temper in order to give it sufficient strength
and prevent it from setting. it is liable to break . from a
variety of causes among others sudden changes of
temperature. and when broken the apparatus is entire
ly disabled. and the lives of those depending upon its
efficiency, thereby endangered ; to such a spring aR this
we make no claim. neither do we claim a spring simply
composed of two or more bars or plates of metal.
But we claim the combination and arrangement of a
liIeries of indeDendent springs with the mflchanism for
applying the force produced by their tension to press
the brake rubbers upon the wheels, this mechanism be
ing put in action either for the locomotive or from the
separate cars by the engineer or other person having it
in charge. or automatically, and ,,:ith certainty and
promptness to detached cars. whenever one or more of
them become detached from the train, either by design
or accident. in such manner that each spring will act
with its whole force, independently of all the rest, so that
in case ont' or any number of less than the whole of the
springs shall break. the mechanism will Dot be thereby
disabled. but merely rendered less efficient, and as even
the minimum of efficiency thus left may De sufficient
to prevent an accident to the car on which the appara
tus is placed. and would in any case lessen the damage,
if it did not prevent the accident. the safety of railway
traveling, is thereby increased.
We also claim in eombination with the main spring
shaft. and the frame, the apparatus by which the power
of the main spring is preven ted from acting too sudden·
ly. or so ai to rupture or injure the brake chain when
the sla.ck of it is taken. as stated, meaning also to claim
the combination of parts or elements constituting such
apparatus, the same consisting of the wheel. the rubber.
the lever, spring K, catch lever. slide. with its stud.
cam, spring Q. and the tripping cam. as specified.
We- also claim the mechanism for disengaging the re
taining pawl of the ratchet. that is to say, the tubular
shaft or ,sleeve and its oblique end acting as a stop in
n
in a s
o i
����� ����n ���n���IO� �lt: t���t'l{'q�� !!:d gi ��
sleeve. as described, so that in case the shaft should be
turned back by the movement of the spring with too
much force, its screw ma.y not bind in the screw of the
sleeve. and thus prevent the apparatus from working.
\Ve a150 claim the improvement of so eombining the
windlass shaft with the fusees or apparatus by which it
is put in rotation that it may be disengaged therefrom
in order to relieve the cal' wheels frOID the pressure of
the brakes. without rendering it neceisary to do so by
rewinding the springs.
We also claim the combination of the key or feather.
and the locking arm. or their equivalp:nts, with · the
shafts, the same being for the purpose specified,
'Ve also claim the improvement by which each wind
lass or pulley shaft and its main line is connected. viz.,
by a branch Hne, lor a loose pulley and friction screw
or contrivance. as combined together and with the main
line a.nd windlass shaft, and made to operate as speci
fied.
TONGUING AND GROOVING TAPERING BOARDs-John Abo
i
��.e{���l�s�r�'1\�;��, ���S5W� B� ��friItj '!F����g�:
Mass. : 'W e claim, first, giving to the tonguing and
grooving cutters, a motion either towards or away from
the edge of the board, so as to adapt them to boards of
different widths or of a tapering shape, by means of the
traveling carriage. with its adjustable cross bar opera
ting upon the guide and connecting bar, attached to
the slide which carries the cutters, as described.
Second, We claim giving to the traveling carriage a
quick or slow motion proportionate to the length of the
board to bejointed, S.o as to c.onvey a similar motion to
the tDnguing and grooving cutters by means of the ad·
justable sliding bar. band, and cones, operating togeth
er� as described.
ST�REOTYPJI PANS-R. D. Mott. of Spring Garden. Pa.:
I do not claim the pan proper, . n or its lid ; but I claim
the. substitution and use in stereotype pa,n s of a single
horizontal casting plate. combined with the adjustable
attachments for holding the single faced plaster molds,
i u g
v
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they are forced by the operator between them and the
l
sa
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as described.
FEED MOTlON FOR SAWING LUMBER-N. G. Norcross, of
Lowell, Mass. : I claim the method of regulating the ve
locity of the feed rollers of a gang of saws, viz., by :\
sliding wheel made to operate against the side of a wheel,
and to be applied to the shaft, and pr8ssed against the
wheel. as specified.
MACHINES FOR FORMING OULTIVATORS' T.EETH-David B.
Rogers, of Pittsburgh, Pa. : I claim the arrangement of
;��C����a��!��fed���f���i��l����yWf:�c���tb��tet�
swage the sheet blank into shape, and to give to the
foot of the tooth by the cutter it. shape and odge, after
it has been swaged into form. and when it is held firmly
between the dies.
HARVESTERs-Wm. H. Seymour. of Brockport. N. Y. :
I claim the combination of the shaft. E. for rotating the
,pinion. the shaft. I, for turning and carrying the rake
and connecting the mechanism constructed and arrang
ed as described, whereby the rake is turned up and
down. and firmly held in either position in a simple and
conVenient manner, without producing an undue strain
upon any part of the d riving gear.
I also claim the adjustment of the rake at varying
hights from the platform in its elevated and depressed
positions, by means of the device described, Or its equi
valent.
PUMPs-Joseph Smart. of Northern Liberties. Pa. : I
claim. first, the modo of applying the outward chamber
for supplying the inner chamber above the piston, and
discharging the same. and the manner of connecting
the valv611 with both chambers, as: described.
Secondly, I claim the invention of the upper or m.ova
ble valve seat with gate attacned, a! exhibited. with the
mode of securing the same to its bed by the open wash
i screw bearing on the top of the washer.
:�'8e��Ab�3.e
H
I ��gt�I!t.;C:�E�-;e of �h�������leCJ��T�:��h��� ;
but I claim the special and precise arrangement, and
the mode of operating the devices set forth.
'I'ENONI.NG. &0., BLINn SLATS-T. G. Stagg, of Jersey
City, N. J. : I am aware that cutters similar to the ones
.•

I

described, have been previoUily used on rotatin� diskd
for similar purposes, 1 therefore do not claim these cut
ters separately.
I claim, first, the employment or use of the stationa.ry
knives and the cutters. arranged upon a rotary disk,
the knives and disk with the cutters attached being se
cured to a vibrating head. two heads being employed on
One machine, and operating a.s set forth.
Second. I claim the employment or use of the clamp
lever and staple or pricking lever. arranged and opera
ting' as described, for the purpose of properly clamping
the slat and pricking the same or driving the stapltt
therein.
}�URNACES FOR ZINC \VHI'l'l:!:-J. G. Trotter. of Newark,
N. J_ : I claim the comMnation and use of the upper and
lower discharge or passage ways from the ftra-placf.t to
the furnace. that is, the upper passage way for dIscharg
ing or carrying off the lightel' gases from the fire place
by the revt:rberatory flue and return flues to the chim
ney, and the lower passage ways for discharging the
flame from the fire place d irect upon the mass of ore on
the lited of the furnace. and thereby reducing or sub
liming it more effectually and with less consumption of
fuel than ever before accomplished.
I also claim the combination of the alternating series
or bridges or brakes in the return flues. with the rever
beratory flue doubled arched conformation of the roof
of the furnace ane:. the upper passage way and lower
passage way, from the furnace, 101' the purpose of work
ing zinc ores for making white oxyd .ofzinc, as set forth.
OIL CUP FOR STEA.M ENGINEs-Geo. Trott, of Pittsburg,
Pa. : I claim the arrangement of a double valve, and
the passages for feeding and discharging.the oil, as de·
scribed.
M.A.CHlNES FOR BENDING SllEE1' METAL-Wm. Webster,
of l\'Iorrisania, N. Y. : I claim the hon-axled cylinder. as
arranged, in relation to the rollers and mandrel, where
by I am enabled readily to adapt it to rOlling and bend·
ing sheet metal, as described.
RAILROAD OAR WHEELS-R. A. Wilder. of Schuylkill
HaveL, Pa. : I claim the groove in the wheel ..near the
flange, in combination therewith the convex form of the
tread.
TRACK CLf!iANERS FOR RAILROADS-E. H. Ashcroft. of
BostOIl. Mass. : I claim the method of cleaning snow or
ice. or other obstacles frQlll groovad railroad rails by
means of a picker and mould board or scraper, as de
scribed.
OOOK"IG STOVK.-Jo,eph Leeds. of Philadelphia. Pa. :
I claim, first. a tire box formed or com�osed of a series
of vertical tubes. through which air is lntrodnced to be
heated. in cumbination with the air space under the top
plate. and aroued the oven, as described.
I also claim 80 arranging the oven as that it shall not
be in contact with any of tile plates which are directly
io. contact with the heated products of combustioIl, but
be heated by hot air. as C1�scribect_
HA.ND PRINTING PRESS-H. Underhill. of Oanandagua,
N_ Y.: I Claim the method of op�rating the platen by
hand intermittently in connection With a reciproca
ting double lrisket carriage whose movement is derived
from a continuous rotary motion whether produced by
hand 01' power so that as the carriage brings the friaket
of each t:nd alternately under the platten. the latter
may be madfj to descend at the will of the attendant and
independantly of the movement of the carriage, so that
its depression may be omitted if a bla.nk s.b.eet is not
placed over the form. as described.
SACKETS DRAIDlNG MACHINE-Ephraim, Titus, and
Emerson Sizer, and Amos Halladay, of \'Vestfield
Mass.: We claim the eonstruction of the racers with the
tail guides, as described .
We also claim the combina.tion of the s})ring guides
with the flangetJ on the carriers. for the purposes set
forth.
W e further claim guiding the racers by means of
spring and tail guides operating either on the interior
or exterior of the shell Or circle. a5 set forth.
OPERAT1NG THE DOOTORS OF CA.LlCO PRINTING CYLIN
pERs-James Baxendale. of Fall River, Ma8s. (assignor
to himself and James Furguson), of Taunton, Mass.: I
claim a compound traverse macbanism constructed of
eccentric gears and a pinion gear and a supporting
frame, as described for obtaining a compound traverse
or constantly variable reciprocating movement of the
doctor of a calico printing roller.
REISSUE.
SUBSTRATA FOR PA.VEMENT.ti-liorace 1). Russ. of New
York. Original letters patent dated March 14, 1848 : I
do not claim to have invented or discovered a.ny of the
materia.ls or parts described or uied herein.
But l claim, flrst. leaving seems or other openings in
the concretelfonndation. as described. that the direct
escape .of the water. gas &c_, may indicate the point or
points at which repairs in the pipes are required.
Second, the construction in pannels or sections the
concrete founda.tion to give access to pipes and con
duits below, by the application and combination there
with of 1rames formed of any suitable material with the
thinner edge upwards to allow the concrete mass to be
lifted out when necessary� as described, when this is
combined with a paved I'oadwa.y ot" any kind laid there
on. as described.
DESIGNS.
OOOKING STOVES.,.S. D. Vose. of Albany, N. Y.
CO.L STOVEB.-S. D. Vose. of Albany. N. Y.
---.
.... -
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Gutta Pereha Tubing and

Hollow War e .

T h e following is t h e specification of t h e pa

tent granted to S. T. Armstrong, of this city, in
the 24ttl June, 1 8 5 1 , for making tubing and
other hollow ware, such as bottles, &c., of gut
ta percha :" My improved process is applicable to the
making of all kinds of hollow articles which
can be formed in molds, such as bottles or arti
cles which may be made hollow, of gutta per
cha, or gutta percha compounded with other
substances.

After the gutta percha, alone or compound

ed with other substances, has been properly

pand the gutta percb, until the external surface
is brought in contact with the entire surface
of the mold.

I continue the pressure of wa

tllr until the gutta percha is cooled and set, and
then I remove the pressure and take the arti
cle out of the mold where it will be found to
have taken the exact form of the mold of
whatever figure it may be.
If the form of the article admit of it, the
mold may

be made in a single piece, or it

may be made in two or more parts, depending

on the form of the article to be molded i and if

the article to be produced is to be made with a

neck, when the piece of gutta percha pipe is

put

end is

to be pre

for the reception of the

water pipe

into it,

pared

the upper

by first inserting a conical plug into it until
the external

surface

is

forced

out

against

the mold, and the inside is made sufficiently
large to receive the water pipe, but if the arti
cle to be prepared be without a neck, then the
gutta percha

pipe is to be cut

of

greater

length, and the open end is bound around the

nozzle of the water pipe to prevent the escape

of water when pre.sure is applied.

When the

article has been formed the surplus is then cut
off and the edge properly trimmed.

Bottles,

vases, tumblers, powder flasks, and such arti
cles can be made in this way to great advan
tage, and of great beauty, as the mold can be
ornamented and chased in any way to suit
fancy, and ho wever figured if sufficient pressure
be applied, the gutta percha will receive the
impression of the entire figure

As the gutta

percha is cooled by forcing in the water to ex
pand it, it will be set in the mol d and retain
the form thereof.
Many articles which are not required to be,
but which admit of being made hollow, such as
ornamental figures, may

be

advantageously

molded by my improved process,. and if required
after such articles have been molded, the noz
zle through which the water was introduced
can be properly trimmed aud closed up.

What I claim as my invention in the process

described, is the method substantiaily as descri

bed of molding II.rticles of gutta percha, or the

compounds of gutta percha with other substan

ces, by first making the same in the form of
a pipe, and ' whilst in a

partially heated and

plastic state, giving to it the form required in a

mold by forcing a liquid inside to expand the
gutta percha as described."
[From the many inquiries which / have been

made of us about this patent, we deem it to be
one possessing no small amount of interest.
[ED.
Great Belting.

A Boston paper was lately: crowing over the
manufacture, in that city, or'the largest belting
for machinery ever constructed in the United
States.

It was 1 2 '1 feet long.

LODger belts

than that have been constructed here of India
Rubber and of Gutta Percha.

One recently

sold by Thornley was 2 2 '1 feet i OD g .

.An India

Rubber six ply Belt of 1 5 2 feet was recently
constructed for Mr. Maginnis, at Pottsville, to

hoist coal at his shaft.

It was

22

inches wide

and weighed six hundred pounds.

The stout

est belt ever made o f India Rubber is one just
comp leted by Thornley, for hoisting coal.

It

is twelve-ply, o f lndia Rubber, three-fourths of
an inch thick, and 6 0 leet long, weighing 228
pounds.

The strength of such a belt, with the

cleansed and prepared in any known or appro

well known tenacity of India Rubber, is equal

tube, in the manner of making lead pipe.

chinery can put upon it.-[Philadelphia Ledg-

priate manner it is to be formed into a pipe or
And

for ihis purpose I use any of the known ma
chines for making lead pipe.

to any strain which the power of ordinary ma
er.

.. . ,.., . ..

The gutta per

cha during this part of' the process should be

kept at a temperatur(l of about 1 50 degrees of
Fahrenheit's scale, whiCh degree of heat is best
preserved by applying heat to the exterior of

the cylinder of the machine as is sometimes

A Monument to Watt.

A somewhat curious proposition is now be·
ing sgitated in Scotland.
build

It is proposed to

in Greenock, a great pile or cairn, of

stones gathered from all parts of the world, in
honor of James Watt, the mechanic who lirst

practiced in the manufacture of lead pipes.

applied steam to the working of machinery.

the machine in a heated state, it is plastic and

the western front of a · high hill, which com

As the gutta percha pipe issues from the die of

adhesi ve, so that the end can be closed by

pressing it together.

I then cut off

a piece of

The pil� is to be erected in a new cemetry on

man ds a magnificent Tiew of the river Clyde,

and of the neighboring country for qlany miles

On the summit of this elevation, a spot

the length required, and insert i t in a meld,

around.

the closed end downwards, and after opening

been reoeived as a·suitable site for

such as is used for molding glass with the

the upper end I insert the end of a metal pipe

has, from :,the first laying out of the grounds,

this monu

ment to Watt, of a more substantial and strik·

connected with an hydraulic apparatus and in g description than any tribute erected to his

force in water under a sufficient pressure to ex- memory:
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Han,. Telegraph Clock.

�nhtntiDns+

[Continued from

'the

brought between the brass

First Page.]
pieces, j j, on the

+

By a repetition of this

around the whole series o ( magnets, before uni

bratory motion, and gives motion to the clock

beam with the armature of the magnet attach

shown in said figure.

operation, the beam receives a continuous vi ting it with the wire, F, as shown in fig.

magnets, J J, and thus the circuit through the movement, and at the same time furnishes the

wire,

Float Protector in Steam Boiler• •

Wm. H . Akins, of Ithaca, N .

Y.,

has invent

ed a new improvement for protecting the float
which is employed for indicating and regulatiri&
the height of water in steam boilers.

f',

f, following the

direction of the pendulum.

the arl'9ws, figure 4, running from the magnet,
E, along,

f, above, and back from the thumb 
j; on the lower wire below. The

accuracy th e level of the

by means of two click teeth, n n, at equal dis
tances from the center of the beam ; they act

the beam and pendulum resume the position the beam vibrates.

These ratcheta have thirty

Figure 3 .

in the boiler, and it therefore fails to indicate
with

The main . arbor, K, of the

clock movement receives motion from the beam

magnet, E, now attracts the armature, e, and upon the ratchet wheels, l l, on the arbor, as

in steam boilers is oftentimes rendered very un
steady in its action by the foaming of the water
water, and

other part of the boiler through a number of

- - - - ·· - - - - - - - -

level and the same pressure o f steam, within as
within this

chamber will remain free from agitation during
the time the most violent agitation is going on

])

without, leaving thc Hoat unagitated, to indi

mon regulator clock with this circuit breaker
attached, can break and close the circuit

.. .. � I ..

tion of the pendulum in the least.

There is a

around the rim of which are thirty ivory pins,

a a, equi·distant, with thirty intervals of brass
of equal surface.

On either side are binding

screws, D D, from which wires pass in the usual
manner to the battery, and through the line of
clocks.

To each of these binding screws is se·

cured a small spring, b d, with a platinum point

John J. Weeks, of Oyster Bay, Long Island,

resting on the surface of the key wheel, to se

N. Y., has taken measures to secure a patent

cure the connection of the electric circuit.

for an improvement in reapin " and mowing ma
track clearer of a spiral form placed at the

The

point of the spring, d, passing near the shaft,

o

employment o f It

rests continually on the brass surface, while the

point of the spring, b , rests alternately on the
ivory and brass as the- crown shaft revolves.

side of the machine opposite to the side where
2nd. in peculiar means

for elevating and depressing

a

brass wheel, B, secured on the crown shaft,

,,,
,

Reaping and l\fowlng Machine ••

employed

rof

line of clocks, without interfering with the mo·

"
"
"
"
, l.. �
"
"
'
'
'
"
:
"
"
"
"
'
:

,

cate the water level.

the gearing is secured.

This improvement

ed by electricity, as described, so that It com

- - - --- - - - - - - - - -I:r-1-'
," '

small openinge sufficient to keep the same water

" ,'

Figure 5 represent! a new mode of breaking
and closing the electric circuit by means of an

power, which is required in the other case

and which only has communication with the

,

to arbor, K.

where the regulator or governing clock is mov

boiler down to the lowest range of the float,

chines, consists, ] 8 1 ,

give motion to the main arbor of each clock, in
the same manner as the beam, H, gives motion

ed by weights or springs.

chamber, which extends from the top of the

The water

armature away from the magnet when the cir

cuit throl.!gh the wire is broken, will serve to

dispenses with a great portion of the battery

This improve·

ment protects the float by enclosing it within a

without the casing.

ed to one end, and with a light spring at the

ordinary clock, when the pendulum is propell

though often used as a means of governing the
feed, it is not perfectly reliable.

A

is broken, and a circuit is formed maintaining power to keep up the motion of other, applied in such a way ail to throw the

through the wire,

screw, at

The float

1.

Thus at one vibration of the pendulum, the

the

platinum point of the spring, b, rests on the

front end of the machine for the purpose ef

ivory pin, or other non-conducting substances,

enabling the cutter to be set the required dis
tance from the ground, to cut close or other

which breaks the circuit through the whole

wise, and to be easily raised over any obstruc
'
tion that may be in its path. 3d. The illgers

back from the magnets, by means of a small

line of clocks, when the armatures are drawn
FIG. 5.

are formed with a series of notches in their
sides, immediately below the slots in the fingers,
through which the teeth of the cutter pass, to

, eeth, and are arranged upon the shaft with the

ptevent the grass or grain from being forced

teeth of one opposite the spaces on the other ;

outward by the teeth when acted upon by them.
4th. Each tooth of

One consists in

one click falll! into a space at every vibration the application of the power to the pendulum

the cutter or sickle works

of the beam, and thus causes the ratchets to near the axis of oscillation, n.s in the common

through the fingeril, and every alternate tooth

move half a tooth, thus requiring sixty vibra clock that is driven by weights or springs, in

is bevelled in a direction opposite to" the inter

tions of the beam to revolve the arbor once.

vening teeth, so that if one tooth i� s o bevel

The arbor has the second hand of the clock fast

led that its cutting edge works over the upper

stead of at the pendulum ball.

When the pow

er is applied at the ball, variations in the

upon it, and the pendulum is of the proper strength of the battery, make the pendulum

edge of the slot in the finger, the cutting edges

length to vibrate once in a second ; the second move irregularly.

of the two a.djoining teeth will work over the

p

Another consists in the mode

hand therefore makes one revolution in a mi of a plying the power by means of the vibra

lower surfaces of the adjoiuing fingers, and thus

nute.

prevent clogging.
.. . ..

This clock is believed to possess advantages
over all other electric clocks.

Motion is transmitted from the arbor,

tory beam and spring-the latter preventing

..

train of wheel·work.

uniform isochronal

'

Israel l!'. Brown, af Columbus, Ga., has taken

movement,

which

might

tion to the works of each clock on the line as
described.

mtlnt in cotton gins, the nature of whicll COIl

move the whole line of clocks in that figure will

that the parts of them which wear out may b e

at opce be understood.

several times renewed' without taking t h e bars

One great advantage accompanying this in·

cast iron hub with two

vention is the employment, by Prof. Hall, of

or more arms at equal distances apart is em·

an electric battery upon a new principle, the

ployed ; each of these arms is of the form of

expensi of which is very small indeed..

th e upper portion of a rib, and contains a
"
chilled part, corresponding with the chill in the
hubs
ber

A

and consider it to be one of the most economi

number of these

arranged upon

cal we have evep seen.

is made to occupy the position usually occupied
by the upper part of a rib.

Prof. Hall has sold a porti.on of this invention

a shaft at

equal distances apart, and one arm of each hub

to James M. Thomson, of 505 Broadway, and
Messrs. Smith Reeve, & Co., machinists, corner

'

of Canal and Center streets, who can be con

Short ribs corres

sulted in reference to the matter.

ponding in form with the lower part of the
ribs usually employed are
usually employed.

provement' as one for increasing the safety of

�

the travelling public.

The upper ends of these

The inventor proposes giving a public de

short nbs, fit to the lower ends of the arms on

monstration with a series of telegraph clocks in

the hubs in such a manner that when the hub

a short time, having been tendered the use of

shaft is properly secured the short ribs and the

the Merchants Exchange in Wall street, for

arms, form a series of ribs like those commonly
employed.

that purpose.

When one set of arms is worn out,

More information may be obtained by letter

the shaft on which they are secured, has but to

addressed to Prof, Hall, at Loydsville.

be turned in its bearings to bring a new set into

. ' -

contact with the short ribs ; it is thus that the

We have received a newly printed copy o f

a new set of ribs were furnished.
..

-

..

memorial has been received by Congress,

..

SewIng Machine---Important Patent Oas e .

w\laring parts are renewed, as completely as if

A

The atten

tion of railroad companies is invited to this im

secured to a bar

corresponding with the lower rib bar which i

We

have one of these batteries i n our possession,

corresponding with the required num
of ribs, are

Substituting this improvement for

the pendulum clock, figure 1 , its appli!lation to

sists in constructing the rjbs in such a manner

arms usually employed.

cuit throughout the line of clocks, bringing up
the armatures of each magnet, which gives mo

Figure 4.

measures to secur& a patent for an improve

A

a sufficient distance to bring the platinum point

K, to the minute and hour hands by a suitable shocks and deviations of the pendulum from a in contact with the brass, which closes the cir

Improved Cotton Gin •.

from the machine.

spring, in the usual manner ; but at the next
motion of the pendulum the key wheel moves

otherwise be caused by atmospheric infiuences
and variations in the battery.

This clock is capable of communicating mo

t h e late decision of Judge Sprague, o f Boston,
in the Sewing Machine Case,

The method of tion to a number of other clocks, and to them Underwood.

of Howe, vs.

Having no room to present the

closing the circuits through the two electro· the motion may be communicated in a number of subjecf clearly in this, we will take the oppor
magnets, and the arrangement for securing the ways, but the most simple plan is to furnish each tunity of doing so in our next number. This
ty and advantages of establishing a national connection, by which the circuits are ' closed, of the subordinate clocks with a single electro decision is of great importance to all those who
from

the American Association for the ad

vancement of Science, setting forth the necessi
Geographical Department.

are such as to ensure perfect operation.

magnet, and to carry one of the wires ,
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a fee of $100 for all foreigners would be very roads, and it is encouraging to know that our of cement, the water will never act upon it as
country, which is naturally so well adapted for upon a metal pipe to oxydize the same. It is
satisfactory as the first step of reform.
There two are other questions of great im railroads, has now more lines in operation and therefore indestructible, so far as oxydization
portance suggested. One relating to a reform under contract, than all the other nations of the is concerned, and the water that flows through
NEW YORK, APRIL 8, 1 854.
in the Patent Laws for trying appeals, before world put together. But such roads cannot it, is not rendered impure by its decay. It is
patents are issued, and the other for mitigating supply all our travelling wants ; common roads said to be stronger than the common cast iron
The Patent Office Report.
the great amount of litigation which seems to always have been and ever will be a necessity. water pipes in general use. In many places
The conclusion of the Report of the Commis attend every valuable patent. We believe it 'fhe parties most in'terested in good common this pipe has been in use for some years, espe
sioner of Patents, which we publish. this week, would result in great dissatisfaction with the roads, are those who own carriages and horses cially at Saratoga Springs, where 25,000 feet of
together with that which was published in our office if any more power were concentrated in our farmers chiefly. F'or public travel and the it has been laid, and the Water Commissioners
last number, affords much matter for reflection it than there is at present, We do not think transport of heavy goods, railroads are the consider it preferable to iron pipe-being
to all those who are interested in our patent there can be much danger in carrying a model grand desideratum. But when a farmer wishes cheaper and more durable. We believe it to
system, and the number of such is not 8mall. from the Patent Office to the court where the to draw a load of potatoes, or wheat, or butter. be a very durable and excellent kind of pipe,
The first striking feature in the Repo:'t is the appeal is to be tried in Washington, but all a short distance to market, he cannot afford to and suitable for some situations-such as marshy
excess of the expenditure over the income. appeals should be facilitated, in order to have pay for a steam carriage to draw the same on a localities-where metal pipes cannot safely be
The amount received was $9,47 1 , 1 1 more than as little delay as possible. The present Com common road ; he therefore employs the used. ' For more information respecting this
in 1852, and the expenditures have been preat missioner of Patents is perfectly capable of means which are at his command ; he har kind of pipe, we would refer to the advertise
er by $36,952,92. Allowing $ 1 1 ,923,35 to judging of any question of fact and law, but if nesses his team and drives it jocund, whistling ment on another page, of the Patent Water and
have been paid for furniture, the increase of the ultimate appeal was to be made to the one as he goes, if the road is good. There are Gas Pipe Co" of which Mr. Joseph Battin-the
current expenses is still $25,029,5'7 more than who appointed the Examiner from whose de some who keep continually bumming about the inventor of the celebrated Coal Breaker-is
for 1852. The additional force made to cision the appeal is taken, some might be with use of steam carriages on common and plank President.
the examining corps, &c" greatly increased the propriety suspicious of an undue regard to the roads, but these are not required on such roads
Premium Bank Bills.
expenses ; but for all this, it is stated in the views of the latter.
-such roads are required for totally different
Although we have no personal interest what
Report that the deficit is not caused by any ex
The great expense of litigation attending objects. There are some who are loud in ad
traordinary increase of expenses for the trans very profitable patents, is a serious evil, but we vocating impracticable schemes, and extermina ever in the matter advertised in the " Scientific
action of the real business of the Patent Office, confess we canuot see any remedy for this, ex ting insurmountable difficulties on pape d American," a few weeks ago, offering a premi
but for agricultural purposes. The amount cepting in the U. S. Courts, ordering every trial They can vault over mountains on crutches, mium for a perfect mode of preventing the alter
paid out last year for such purposes amounted to take place promptly. It would not be con and march over seas in paper boots, and yet, ation of bank bills, yet we dare say we have re
to more than $'7,000. This was expended for ' stitutional to pass a law granting an absolute somehow or other, they never do anything of ceived more communications on the subject
collecting agricultural statistics, and seeds of and unquestionable title to any patent, Owing note, although they are always about to do than the parties who 0fi'9red the reward. Upon
various kinds, purchased and received from to the nature of our Federal Government, every something. If steam carriages could be econo the question as presented in that advertisement
abroad. We believe that an agricultural bu citizen can demand a trial by a jury of his'peers, ' mically employed on common roads, those who we cannot decide, because we have nothing to
reau has done some good, and may be produc and that in the place where he is sued for tres have advocated them have had abundant time do with it whatever ; we therefore will not ex
tive of much more, although some member� of pass or infringement. No citizen should be de· and opportunities for proving themselves to be press any opinion upon this or that plan pre
sented to accomplish the object, so as to meet
Congress have declared that the seeds distribu prived of his property withollt due process of something 111 0re than mere projectors.
ted by it were always liable not to grow. But law, and to make a patent absolute, would in
We have said this much about the necessity the views of the Bankers.
We have a letter now before us from S. Sul
we protest in the name of all our inventorli volve such power. This Report of the Com of having good comlllOn roads, because so much
against the appropriation of money from the missioner certainly contains many excellent interest is absorbed in our great and grand ly, of Ida Mills, Troy, N. Y., who proposes to
patent fuud for such purposes. Such appropri suggestions for reform in our patent code ; we railroad projects, that the minor-but none the form bank notes by weaving any design in silk,
ations by Congress are neither just nor honora can heartily subscribe to the most of them, as ,less necessary on that account-common roads linen, or cotton, in black on a white ground.
ble. The patent fund should never be applied all our inventors no doubt can. We hope they are liable to be overlooked. The commence These notes could all be made on the Bank
for any other obj ects than those connected with will receive due and just attention from Con ment of the favorable season for out door work premises, and several could be woven in one
invention and discovery. Appropriations for gress.
on common roads, we consider is a good time and afterwards separated. Geo. A. Clark, of
agricultural purposes should be made from the
... . . ..
for urging these remarks upon the attention of Fall River; Mass" propo�es to manufacture
National Treasury, as the object is national, and
Good Common Road ••
those who are most interested ; we therefore bank bills in nearly the same manner. E. F.
There are four kinds of common roads known hope that while joint stock companies are mao French, of Frankliu, Vt" proposes to perforate
has nothing to do with new inventions. There
is not a single farmer in our country who will and used in our country,', namely, mere trodden king our country the great emporium iJf rail the letters �hich express the denomination of
say that it is anything but unjust to tax our in paths, paved, McAdamized, and plank roads. road enterprise, that our farmers and those who the bill. M. Gerhard, of Delaware, Ohio, pro
ventors yearly for collecting agricultural statis Good common roads have, been held up as an reside in the rural districts will set about to ex poses thll Bame plan exactly. N. Young, of
tics. It would be equally a� just to !lppropri evidence of a country's civilization, but be this ert themselves, and make it equally famous for Lancaster, Ohio, in a second letter proposes the
ate $'7,000 per annum of the Post Office Fund criterian of civilization a correct one or not, good common roads.
same plan, only that it shall be the name of
for the Patent Fund, as to appropriate the lat one thing we know, they are exceedingly pleas
the bank which shall be perforated, and that a
------.--, �+,�.�----
ter for agricultural purposes. In making the5e ing, comfortable, and beneficial to the people
blank space should be left in the center of each
Inde structible Water Pip e . '
remarks we do not wish to be understood as who have the good fortune to possess them.
bill for this purpose. Geo. Harvey, of. Rich
FIG. 1.
FIG. 2.
speaking against appropriations for agricultural Throughout the rural districts, in almost every
mond, Va., suggests that nearly the whole face
purposes ; we only speak against the injustice part of our country, the people suffer great in
of the bill be occupied with the figures express
ing its value, so that the whole would have to
of such appropriations from the inventors fund. cOllvenience from bad roads-especially in the
The working expenses for this year (1854) spring when the frost is leaving the ground,
be altered.
. . .. . ...
will not be so large in proportion as they were and during long periods of wet weather. Of
An Apology.
for last year, as the Commissioner says the pre this all are well aware, but even very near our
We owe an apology to the " Polytechnic
sent force 'Of the office will be able to issue cities, as we have had opportunities of witness
Journal,"-and it affords us pleasure to make
1 , 200 patents. We hope Congress will take ing this year already, the common roads, are also
it-in regard to the statcmeut made in our last
prompt measures for increasing the room re often rendered almost impassable, It would be
issue to the effect that the Commissioner's Re
quired for the real business of the Office, and a great benefit to out' people, especially out'
port, aA published in' that journal, was obtained
remove the collections of the Exploring Expe farmers, jf all our rural districts were interlaced
surreptitiously. Its appearance in advance of
dition, (which have no business there) from the and connected with our cities, by firm and sub
its
regular publication by Congress led us to
stantial
common
roads,
such
as
would
not
be
large hall, and allow it to be appropriated for
institute inquiries as to how ' it was procured,
the legitimate purpose of its erection. Our in converted into rivers of mud, as too many of
consequently we addressed a note upon the
ventor's rights have been too long disregarded, them are, by a few heavy showers of rain.
subject to the Commissioner of Patents ; he re
with respect to a proper exhibition of their The Romans made excellent paved roads, " in
plied that he had no knowledge of the matter.
models. This clearly illustrates an important the brave days of old," and in modern times
Since the date of his first letter, he has again
fact, namely, that however much we may, as a McAdam proved himself to be one of the great
written us, stating that copies were obtained
people, be distinguished for inventive genius ; est benefactors of our race by first constructing
Figure 1 is a perspective, and figure 2 a
however high a place our nation justly holds roads 0 f small pieces of broken granite. (If transverse section through the tap and collar of from the records of the Patent Office, upon the
for being distinguished in arts, sciences, and in we knew who the inventor of plank roads was, J. Ball's patent water and gall pipe. This pipe same terms as other documents are furnished ;
ventions, the members whom we send to rep we should like to pay him a like tribute of re is composed of an interior tube, E, made of this of course is satisfactory, and assures us
resent our interests at Washington, with few spect.) It is difficult in many parts of our prepared hydraulic cement, covered with a that our cotemporary procured the Report in a
exceptions, are neither by habits, tastes, nor country to obtain stones, either for paving or pipe of sheet iron, C, such as stove pipe, aud fair and honorable manner.
It seems that it was entered upon the re
profession, men of science, nor lovers of the making McAdamized roads, but where the right which is riveted along its length, as shown in
cords of the Office, therefOl () copies could not
arts-agricultural or mechanical. This should kind can be easily procured, the latter kind of figure 1 .
be refused to any one who felt willing to pay
not be ; our farmers and mechanics should form road is to be preferred. We consider plank
A is a metal collar placed around the part
at least seven-tenth& of , the members of Con roads one of the most beneficial inventions, for where two sections of pipe are united, and is for them, This is a n e w and excellent plan,
gress.
common travel, ever introduced into our coun filled between with cement, F. The pipe for and if carried out in future, the readers of the
It will , be observed that the Commissioner try. The materials to construct them can be the reception of the cock, B, is tapped through " Scientific American " may expect the reports
'has recommended that when application is obtained in almost every part of our extended the middle of the collar, A at c ; D is the inte to be published in our columns as soon as they
made for a patent, that only the amount not al domains, and we cannot but speak strongly of rior of the pipe- When laid in the earth these are sent to Congress.
-------.--,��----lowed by law to be withdrawn, shall be deposi their usefulness, utility, and economy, and en pipes (to protect the sheet iron from rusting) are
Judge Mason, the Commissioner of Patents,
ted at first, and that the total am ount need deavor to impress upon the minds of our farm covered on the outside with a coat of hydraulic
is now absent from the Patent Office, on a short
only be sent when the patent is passed for is ers, and those who dwell in the rural districts, cement. The collar, A, for the purpose of re
visit to his friends in Iowa. He is expected to
sue. This is a good ielea, it will save all the the great benefits that would accrue to them by ceiving a tap and rendering the pipe strong
return in about four weeks,
trouble of withdrawals, and all the uncertainty the construction of such roads between farm at the joint, is an excellent device. This pipe
. , � ..
about the disposal of such moneys.
and farm, village and town, country and city. is presented as a substitute for cast iron and
A number of ships which have recently arri
A reduction of the patent fee for foreigners We admit that no inventions have tended to other metal pipes for the supply of watel' for ved at this port, report great quantities of ice
is al!O recommended ; such a reduction we have advance civilization and benefit man more than cities, or for any other purpose of conveying in the Atlantic. The Pacific wasldetained for
always advocated, and we hope our patent those which have been applied to facilitate pub water, &c., where cast iron or lead or other some hours among icebergs in her recent voy 
laws will soon be so amended. We think that lic travel, such as steam navigation and rail- pipes are used. The interior being composed age.
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Water 'Vheels---The Turblne---Artlcle 2 .

[Con tinued from page 230.J

EARLY HISTORY OF 'rURBINE WATER WHEELS.

- 1 9 . By the term " turbine," is understood,

that class of re-action wheels which receive the
water with a whirling motion_
Some short time previous to 1 8 30, it was
discovered that, by giving the water a motion
with that of the wheel previous to its acting on
a re-action wheel, the eff6ct would be greater
than when the water came into it without mo
tion in that direction.
Z. and A. Parker obtained a patent, October
the 1 9 th, 1 829, embracing this principle in the
specification. Mr. Parker says he discovered
the principle, accidentally, in 1 827.
In 1823, M. }'ourneron of Fran ce, commen
ced an investigation of the action of water on
wheels, which terminated in the discovery of
the celebrated wheel which bears his name.
He wrote an essay, which was published in a
Jonrnal in France, in 1 8 34, giving a full des
cription of the invention, and several machine�
which he had erected ; and was awarded a
prize of six thousand francs for the successful
introduction of his wheels into use.
It is somewhat singular, that the discovery
should have been made on both continents at
the same time. Fourneron says he established
his first turbine at Pont sur l'Ognon, in France,
in the year 1 8 27 ; the 'same datGl of Mr. Par
kers discovery in the United States.
The original discoverers, not understanding
the principles of action, did not make their
claims, when applying for a patent, broad
enough to cover the whole grounds ; and in
consequence, since 1 8 30, a number of patents
have been issued to persons of the United
States, embracing their principle to a greater or
less extent. While all who observe the oper
ation of these wheels see their superior action,
few, or none appear to understand their princi
p les of action. And most writers on the sub
j ect, appear to mistify, rather than elucidate
the action of water on this class of wheels.
Some s eem to think the water acts by impulse,
some by re-action and re action and percussion
combined ; while many bring in centrifugal and
other unknown forces as auxiliary. Experi
menters differ so widely in their report$,-some
who are interested giving such extravagant re
sults-that the studying of the elements of me
chanics, and becoming familiar with the few
principles of nature which originate, carry on
and terminate all mechanical movements, are
the only means by which millwrights can gain a
correct knowledge of the action of the machine.
They will then perceive that there is no great
mystery about the action of water.

not from the centre, but perpendicularly to a
line drawn from the centre through the body.
If " centrifugal force," be a correct term, then
is " vis inertia," equally so ; for they are both
the same ; viz ; That principle impressed on
on all ponderable matter by which it tends to
remain in that state in which it is placed.
FIG. 1 .
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FIGURE I.-if, while the body B, fig. 1, is
moving around C, as its center, on arriving . at
the point B, in the circle, it should have its
connection with C, destroyed, it would not ap
proach A, on the opposite side from the centre
C, but would move towards D, perpendicular
to a line drawn from C, through B to A j and
would have just as great a tendancy to fly from
A, as from C. And moreover, its velocity will
be no greater after its connection with C, is
broken, than when moving in the circle ; which
would be the case if it tended to fly from C.
See " Scientific American," vol. 7, page 363,
for a further illustration of this principle.
22. It was demonstrated, art, 1 8, that th�
simple re-action wheel could only approx
imate to an effect equal to half the power.
On an inspection of its principle of action, it
will readily be perceived that the machine is
defective ; for the water has an actual velocity
after leaving the wheel equal to one half that
with which it issues ; Therefore, one half the
power is, necessarily lost. Now if the actual
velocity which the water has after acting on the
machine, can be consumed in, or prevented by
giving the water a motion previous to acting
on the wheel ; if a machine can be so construct
ed that ii will move as fast as the water iilsues,
and the pressure, or re·action independent of a
retarding force will equal that due half the head,
we shonld have a machine realizing the power·
If one half the head can be ueed to give to the
water a motion in unison with that of the wheel
before acting, and the other half used to impell
the wheel by pressure, by art, 20, this may be
PRINCIPLE OF AC'fION.-20. The principle·by effected.
FIG. 2.
which the turbine water wheel is madc to be
more efficient than the common re-action wheel,
is very simple, and well known to all mechani
cians. It is that principle (see art, 5) which
causes a .bullet dropped from the ceiling of a
steam boat to strike the same point on the fioor,
as if the vessel were still ; that which enables
passengers or a car moving 40 miles per hour,
3�
to walk forward with as much ease as aft ; and
the satelites to respect their secondaries as their
lL
center of motion, as they would do if the prim·
2_
ary was removed and they at rest.
That principle which causes two bodies mov
ing in the $ame direction, with equal velocity,
to act on each other as if at rest.
FIG. 2.-Let A, represent a cylindrical ves
21. Notwithstanding the earth and moon act
on each other while moving around the sun
precisely as they would do if the sun were re
moved and they moving in a right line or were
not progressing at all ; yet, as some suppo�e
that centrifugal force varies the action of bod
ies on each other on the ea,rth, it may b� neces
sary , before proceeding to discuss the above
principle, to illustrate that principle of inertia
by which a body in motion opposes being com
pelled to d escribe a curve, c alled centrifugal
force. On investigation it will appear, that,
notwithstanding the high authoritiy to the con
trary, that there is no such force as centrifugal,
and that the very term (centreflying) is erro
neous. For bodies moving in a circle have no
tendancy, wh�tever, to fiy from their circle of
motion ; but merely oppose being compel led
to move in a curve ; (art 3) and are continual
ly making an effort to move in a direct line,

sel on a shaft, or spindle stopped at t j whose
depth is four feet. Let B, be a cistern placed
over the brim of A, and filled with water to
the highth of four feet above the surface of the
water in A. a is a bent tube, (see it enlarged
at C) inserted at the bottom of B, conducting
the water into A, at a tangent to its inner sur
face ; b is a similar tube to a, at which the wa 
ter issues from A, horizontally, at a tangent to
its inner surface, in a direction contrary to the
movement of A. c represents a section of the
tubes a, and b, on a larger scale, and in another
position ; e, being the orifice at which the wa
ter escapes, and iii directed towards the front
at a, and b, in the figure. The scale at the
right of the figure shows the highth in feet.
When a, and b, are both open, and B, kept
full of water ; the vessel A, will revolve in a
direction contrary to that with which the water
issues at b, and in the direction of that at tt ;

+

and the water in A, will revolve with the ves
sel. If by any means the velocity of the periphe
ry of the vessel A, should be so retarded that
it revolves just as fast as the water issues at the
jets ; by art 20, the water will re-act at b, and
t�nd to impell the vessel A, as it would do if
A was at rest and the water came in at a, per
pendicularly. Here we have v = w = V, hence,
E = m +g(V-w x v)w = P, the power.
If a friction brake be applied to the shaft 8,
so.adjusted that the periphery of the ve�sel re
volves with a velocity of 16 feet per second, and
twen ty pounds of water escape per second at
b, then the pressure at b, (and consequently its
equivalent on the brake) will equal the weight
of water that escapes during the time that a
body would acquire an equal velocity by falling
from rest, and by art 7, as heavy bodies will by
falling from rest acquire a velocity of 16 fee t
per second in half a second of time, the con
stant pressure at b, and on the brake, will
equal one half the weight of the water that is
sues at b, per second ; or, 1 01bs. Which being
multiplied by the velocity of the wheel per sec
ond, 16 feet, will give the effect ; equal to 1 6 0
And the weight of water issuing, per second'
201bs. multiplied by the whole highth, 8 feet
will equal the power, 1 6 0 . Hence the effect is
aqual to the power. E = 20 + 3 2(1 6-1 6 + 1 6 )
1 6 = 1 60. And, P = 2 0 x 8 = 1 60.
To demonstrate that the effect is doubled by
apylying one half the head to giving the water
a motion before acting, and using the other
half to prop ell th � vessel A. Suppose the wa
ter at a, to come into the vessel A, perpendic
ularly, and A to revolve as fast as the water is
sues at b, equal to 16 feet pel' second. Then
the whole of the force at b, will be expended in
giving the water as it enters the vessel A, a
velocity equal to that of the vessel. The re
tarding force will eq ual the impellent force, and
the effect will be nothing. w--v =v, conse
quently the expression, m +g(v-w x v) w, van
ishes. But if the vessel A, move half as fast as
the water issues at b, equal to 8 feet per second ;
then the retarding force will equal half the im
pelling force, and the effect will equal half the
power. E, = 2 0 + 3 2(1 6-8 + 0) 8 =40, and, as
in this case the head is the highth of the ves
sel A, P = 20 x 4 = 80, or the effect equals half
the power. Hence, the effect of the machine
is double by using one half the head to give the
water a whirling motion before acting.
If the vessel A, be suffered to revolve with a
greater or les� Telocity than that with which
the water issues at b, and comes in at a, ; the
effect will be diminished. But a �light varia
tion will not alter the effect perceptibly ; for
if A move one eighth slower or faster than the
w ater at the jets, the effect will be reduced on
ly one sixty fourth ( 1 · 64) of the whole amount.
But if its motion should be increased, or redu
ced one half, (to 24, or 8 feet per second) the
effect will be reduced one fourth.
And if the issues a, and b, be dissimilar in
size, the effect will be less ; though not appre
ciable, when the difference is small ; for when
the o rifice at a, is twice that at b, the diminu
tion in effect will only be one tenth. This may
be demonstrated by lowering the water in the
cistern B, down to the dotted line one foot
above a, and enlarging the orifice at a, to
double that at b, and letting A revolve at a
mean rate between that of the water at a, and
b,-equaI 1 2 feet per second, when the effect
will be 9, and the power 1 0.
Here we have a machine that will realize as
great a percentage o f the power as it is possi
ble to obtain ; the principle of action of which
is embraced, to a greater or le8s extent, in all
turbines. And the efficiency of the different
varieties of this clas3 of motors, depends entire
l y on how far this principle is carried out in their
operation.

:

.. . � . ..
Danger of Painted Pai l s .

" I would desire to direct the attention of the
readers of the " Scientific American," to the
danger of using pails which are painted inside,
for containing water, for domestic purposes.
The oxyd of lead with which they are painted,
is a dangerous poison, and I know that it is
productive of evil in many cases. Last week,
having oecasion to take a drink of water from
a painted pail, which had been in use for some
months, I was convinced from the taste of the
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water, that it had taken up a portion of the
paint, and having analysed the water I found it
to contain a very minute quantity of it, suffi
cient, however, if a large quantity of the wa
ter were taken, to produce those fearful dis
eases peculiar to lead poisonings."
JAMES MANLEY.

New York.
[We advise all persons to avoid using paint
ed wooden pails. A coat of varIjieh, on the
outside is all the embellishment we ever desire
to see on a water pail.
.. . -

..

Observation and

Inqnlry.

Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton recently delivered
an address before the five Societies of Edin
burgh College, on the occasion of his inaugura
tion as Honorary President of these Associated
Societies. In the course of his address he
made some remarks on the habits of observa
tion and inquiry, which we commend to the at
tention of all our young men. They are as fol
lows :" Nature indicates to the infant the two main
elements of wisdom ; nature herself teaches the
infant to observe and to inquire. You will
have noticed how every new object catches the
eye of a young chIld, how intuitively he begins
to question you upon all he surveys,-what it
is ? what it is for ? how it came there ? and
how it is made ? who made it ? Gradually, as
he becomes older, his obsenation is less eager.
In fact, both faculties are often troublesome and
puzzleing to those about him. He is told to
attend to his lessons and not ask questions to
which he cannot yet understand the replies.
This reckless vivacity is drilled into mechanical
forms, so that often when we leave school we
observe less and inquire less than when we
stood at the knee of Oul' mother in the nursery.
But our first object on entering upon youth,
and surveying the great world that spreads be
fore us, should be to regain the earliest attri
butes of the child. What were the instincts of
the infant are the primary duties of the student.
His ideas become rich and various in propor·
tion as he observes,-accurate and practical in
proportion as he inquires.
The old story of Newton observing the fall
of the apple, and so arriving by inquiry, at the
laws of gravity, will occur to you all. But this
is the ordinary process in every department of
intelligence. A man who observes more atten
tively than others had done, is something in it
selt very simple. He reflects, tests his obser
vations by inquiry, and becomes the discoverer,
the inventor, enriches a science, improves a
manufacture, adds a new beauty to the arts, or,
if engaged in professional active life, detects,
as a physician, the secret cause of Oisease, ex
tracts truth, as a lawyer, from contradictory
evidence-or grapples as a statesman, with the
complicated principles by which nations flourish
or decay. In short, take with you into all your
studies this leacling proposition, that, whether
in active life, or in letters and research, a man
will always be eminent according to the vigi
lance with which he observes, and the acute·
ness with which he inquires. But this is not
enough-something more is wanted-it is that
resolute effort of the will which we call perse_
verance. I am no believer in genius without
labor ; but I do believe that labor, judiciously
applied, becomes genius itself.
Success in removing obstacles, as in conquer
ing armies, depends on this law of mechanics,
the greatest amount of force at your command
concentrated on a given point. If your consti
tutional force be les� than another man's you
equal him if you continue it longer and concen
trate it more. The old saying of the Spartan
parent to the son who complained that his
sword was too short is applicable to everything
in life,-" if your weapon is too short, add a
step to it." Dr. Arnold, the famous Rugby
schoolmaster, said the difference between one
boy and another was not so much in talent as
in energy. It is with boys as with men : and
perseverance is energy made habitual."
.. ' .. . ...

One- of the Aldermen of our City while re
cently discussing one of the regulations of our
CIty Railroads, said " the carelessne!s of the
Managers of the Hudson River Railroad was
unexampled in the annals of navigation I"

jtitniifit �lUtritan .
TO OORRESPONDEIWTS.

D. B of O. W.-Have your spoons quite free from
grease. then have a solution of sal-ammonlao ready :
dip them into this and then into the molten block tin.
and you will be likely to succeed.
D. D of N. Y.-Prof. Bartlett's (of West Point) Philo
sophy of Mechanics, published by Barnes & 00., this
city, is perhaps the . best work � you can purchase : the
price we believe is three dollars.
A. S., of Tenn.-All iron boats are built with air-tight
c ompartments involving the same principle as that ex
hibited in your sketch.
M. H. S., of Ky.-Youhave no doubt read the articles
we published on setting the wheels of carriages, these
were called forth by an inquiry from us, asking for in
formation. If practical carrlage-maken are ignorant
of correct rules, who are those that can instruct them.
J. M., of Pa.-Your idea to prevent damage from the
hreakalle of car axles appears to be good. You had
better submit it to Mr- Mulholland and get his advice
J B & Co .. of Pa.-For yours in regard to the punch.
ing machine, we are much obliged.
S.K..of Albany-Your alleged improvement in barber's
chair appears to be new. We wrote you on the 27th inst.,
but are not certain of having made out your proper
name, as the signature to your letter is about as bung
ling as anything of the kind we have ever seen : there
is no excuse for this because you are a very good writer.
A. H. H.. of Va.-Tredgold is the most elaborate work
on the Steam Engine, but it is very dear, get the work
by the Artisan Club : it Is very good. Hodge on the
steam engine Is alIIo good.
D. McK., of Pa.-We believe the " Vanguard " never
made a' voyage from Galway to this port : the " Orion"
made one, and was wrecked. We do not know whether
the .. Vanguard " made regular passages from Green
ock to Liverpool in 14 anll 15 hours or not : but the
.. Fire King has often done this, yet that is no evidence
tbat these vessels would make the voyage to New York
in from 7 to 8 days.
S. G. W., of Mich.-If you pour into the auger hole a
strong solution of the sulphate of copper and alum, then
cover the inlet with pitch, we itre of opinion that it
would tend to make the spiles endure much loager.
J. P. B .. of Ky.-There Is some Information about mill
ing In tbe back numbers of this volume, which we can
not send you. The subject is one of great interest, and
we may have considerable to say on It hereafter. The
nominal horse-power of an engine is calculated by the
amount of steam pressure on eacb square inch of the
piston multiplied into its velocity and divided by 33,000.
There are 18'84948 (nearly nineteen) square inches area
in your piston .
W. McO., of Phil a.-We have never heard of the offer
of a prize for such a magic lantern as you speak of.
W. A. p.. of Miss.-A compressed air telegraph wllI
operate, but we cannot tell the distance a person's voice
may be heard in the tube. We do not believe that such
a telegraph could be made to pay.
J. G., of R. L-Messrs. Rossell & Co., Trenton., N. J.,
have a patent for welding cast steel to cast iron and
can furni.h any info;rmationupon the subject which YOU
may need.
H. S., of Ky.-We do not consider your method of
fastening leather to pos�es8 any pateniable novelty, and
cannot therefore advise you to make an application.
G. W. McG., of Mich.-Your improvement in fire arms
is, we think, new and pat.ntable. You had better send
ns a model ofit.
A. R. V., of N. Y.-Tb. idea you suggest in regard to
improvement in saw mills, is a very good one, and we
think it novel. We would advise you to send a sketch
and description of it: be very careful in preparing them,
so as to enable us to get a clear understanding of the
case.
.,. G. P.. of N. Y.-We have published Kennody's proces.
of tanning. Yon will find It in some of the numbers
of this volume.
G. & O. M., of Ma•••-We are. in receipt of your favor
and have carefully examined the sketch of the gover
nor. You will find illustrated in Vol. S. Tremper's Pa
tent Governor, which is iubstantially the equivalent of
your's.
A. E., of Mlss.-In 1830, Commodore Barron, of the U.
S. N., obtained a patent for an improvement in ventna
tors for rooms, designed for hot climates, but for Borne
cause it was not adopted, your plan is entirely super
seded by his.
A. R., ofN. Y.-In volume 8, of the Scientific American,
you will find an engraving of a car axle, which is divi
de. in the center and secured by a sleeve or collar fil.
ting closely. When the car is passing over a curve one
wheel plays more rapid than the other, and thus pre
venting torsion and subsequent breakage of the axle.
We have very frequently alluded to this question in the
Scientific Amerioan.
J, B., of ID.-On the 18th ult. we replied to your com·
munication hy letter, and we presume you will find it in
the Post Ollice.
Money receiVed on account of Patent Olliee buslnesl
for the week ending Saturday, April 1 :..:.
IIl J. P. H., of N. Y., $25 : N. K., of Pa., $25 ; R. K., of
Mass.. '20 ; D. P. B., of Cal, $30 : W. & G., of Pa., $276
G. F. W., of Pa., '55 : T. P., of N. Y., $250 : C. J., of R.
L, $650 : G. W. P., of N. H , '32 ; H. &; P. , of R. I.. $30 :
T. A .. of Mass., '30 ; M. M. 0., ofCt.. $55 : J. 5.. of Mass"
t80 : W. A. P.. of Miss., t20 ; J. S. B., of O� $10 ; S • .l B.
of Ct., $30 : W. S., of Pa., t250; J. J, W., of L. I., $30 ;
.J. B., of N. J.. '55 : S. & B., of N. Y., '55 ; C. F. B .. of R.
I .• •�5 : H. W., of N. Y., t55 : K. & B of L. I., 'S2 : W. &
P., of N. Y., $25.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
01llc e during the week ending Saturday, April 1 :D. W. K., of Pa. ; J. P. H., of N. Y. ; E. J. B., of Ky :
B. E P., of Me. ; J. K., of L. I. ; N. K .. of Pa. : A. G., of
N. Y. ; D. P. B., of Cal. : J. B., of N. J. : H. W.. of N. Y. :
R. H. 0., of N. Y. ; W. & P., of N. Y.
J. P. H., of Pa. ; J. S. H., of Ind. ; S. H., of N. Y. : W.
D., of Mich. : I. A. T., of Mas•. : J. F. K., ot N. J. : G. Y
of Md. : C. F. P.. ofOt. : E. S. H., of Mass. ; J. G., of Pa. :
S. T., of Iud. : B. E. P.. of Me ; W. & 00., of 0, ; J. L. M..
of N. Y. : J, E, W.. of Mass. ; F. Y. S., of Tenn. ; F. S. C.,
of Mass. : G. L., of Pa. : C. D. W., of Ohio : W. V. A., of
N. Y.-Tbe engravings of your several machines are in
process of execution, and will appear in our columna in
the order In which they were received. Don't get im
patient, if some are not published for three or four weeks
yet.
••
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ADVERT I S E ME N T S.
Term. of AdTertla!D&•.
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8
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Jines, for each Insertion,
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.1 50
ts ll5
$3 00
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Advertisements exoeedlng 16l1nes cannot he admitted ;
neither oan engravings be-Inserted in the advertising
coinmns at any prloe.
prAll advertisements must be paid for before insen
Ing.
American and Foreign Patent
Agency.

MPORT�T TO INVENTORS.-The undersigned
I having for several years been extensively engaged In
procuring Letters Patent for new mechanical and chem
ICal inventions, offer their services to inventors upon the
most reasonable terms. All business entrusted to their
charge is strictly confidential. PrIvate consultations are
held with inventors at their office from 9 A. M., until 4
P. M. Inventors, however, need n('t incur the expense
of atte ing in erso as the preliminaries can all be
�
f. �
��:s, 0�".1.� o"tiier c����n'l:t �"J'i���:;r:l!.t!l3
not be over 1 foot square in. size, if possible.
Havin!!: Agents loc
chief cities of Europe,
our facilities for obta·
Patents are unequalr
fr:� i t S ec�:
o
�1enU�:,s � �;�f<ilhe mem era
: � �o" &
ed to advise with inventors and manufacturers
afall
. es,
rela��%,g8.! ��":\1i
�
i t c American OlIIce,
128 Fulton street. New York.
f
UROPEAN
PATENTS.-MESSRS.
MUNN '" 00.
E pay especial attention to the procuring
of Patents
in foreign countries, and are prepared to secure patents
in all nations where Patent Laws exist. We have our
own special agents in th. chief European cities ; this en'
abies us to communicate directly with Patent Depart.
ments.and to save much time and expense to applicantll.
EW BRICK MACHINE-Now in successful ope
N ration in Baltimore. It is so simple that allY inteltn o
i
��;�. f�� h�;� .!��/'y :� ���:fgr rnl�� ��;���
attach a horse to the sweep. The Ma':ltine tempers the
clay and molds the brick in the most perfect manner,
such as the most experienced hand can scarcely equal.
When burned they are found to be stronger and .more
o
e
�r��i:���k�� :t�fr'�rag:dl': &e p�:�:�lth�:g:::et���
it is possible to mold by band For a maahine d
steam. the clay Is taken direct from the bank an
.
through a pulverizer, which removes the 'stone
s o e
�:: ��� ��� t��'E�;s �lli'��I��,JAteb�l:ls per hour.
Price $500. A five Mold Machine. worked by .. horse,
with four men and four boys will make 1,000 bricks per
hour. Price $400. A four mold, with the 2ame torce,
will make 800 bricks per hour. Price '250. Obtained
gold medal from the Maryland Institute, 185a : premium
from Ihe Maryland Agricultural Society, I853. For fur
ther particulars in a pamphlet, conialning full instruc
tions on Brick Burning. address
1*
FRAJ)ICIS H. SMITH, Baltimore, Md.
•. .

ARRISON'S PATENT MILUl-Received tile
H highest premium at the World's Fair : ll50 have
been· Bold in two Years. The stones are French burr ;
the frame� and hoppers cast-iron, the spl�dles solid cast
.teel. They will work betler for flouring. and on ali
kinds of grain and dry substenoes, and keep in repair
longer than any other mill in the world. I have com
pleled my new steam milia for manufacturing and runmn
e
r e
t
��te �i':s,"¥r�:. 90 f�E!:��4 �ee�.L�:,{e� � !8f�
price. Agents wanted 10 sell them in all parts of the
country. Descriptive Circulars, with cuts, maUed to all
post-paid application..
ED W ARD HARRISON,
Sale manufacturer and proprielor of patent rights,
New Haven, Conn.
30 7'
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UNITIiD SUTBS PA.TENT OFFICIO,
Washington, March 14, 1854.
PETITION of Willard Dalrymple, execu
ONtor�
of Samnel Sawyer, late of Boston, Massachud a
r
n a
B��:J'���e .l;� li::,'1t�� s!�e�Xo���� l0�h ofJ�:e!
f840, for an improvement in machine for cutting
corki,
for seven yeMs from the expiration of said patent,
_ :.h n":h day of June, eighteen
�:!����J'lM; ��u a�
It is ordered that the said petition be heard at
the Patent Oftlce on Monday, the29tn of May next, at
lao'clock, m,: and all persons are notified to appear and
show cause, if any they have, why said petition ought
.
not to be granted.
e
e
i t
th� �:���t"S��!,"lL!rr 0"J!����� :�:cr:a; ��� ?o:l� I�
a
e d
r
���iJ��!����,; A'l�d �:�I��!� �a��;, 1�b"��3 �i
the said hearing, must be taken and transmitted in ac·
cordance with the rules of the ollice, which will be fur
nished on application.
The testimony in the ca.e will be closed on the 19th
of May : depOSitions and other papers relied upon as
testimony, must be filed in the ollice on or before the
morning of the'20th May : the ar,gument, if any, wilhin
ten days thereafter.
Ordered, also, that this
be published in the
g Star. Washington,
Union, Intelligenoer, and
c
�in�ic!�'W��"vt::�ilo;t, os ��"'s;'�'iJ l���fr�
e
er, Cincinn&ti, Ohio, once a week for three
� � evious to the 29th day 0
t �o'l:� of
f,Nm��
" ::�i ��
Oommissioner of atents.
P. B-Editors of the abaTe papers will please copy.
:��� �g,��tf b
the Patent Ollice, with a Ptl
T
s !��i��.
Jt

UITITIiD SUTES PA.TENT OFFIOlL
Washington, February 13. 1854
THE PETITION of John N. Vrooman, of Niska
O Nyauna,
New York, praying for the extension of a
patent granted to him on the 10th day of April, 4840, for
an improvement in floating swing bridges, for seven
years from the expiration of! said Ratent, which takes
place on tbe fifteenth day of April, eighteeD hundred
and fifty four, (1854)It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pa.
tent Ollice on Friday, Ihe 14th of April next, at! 12
o'olock. M. ; and aU persons are notified to appear
and show cause, if any they have, why said petition
ought not be granted.
t
n e
th��!��t"S��� lf.!l'r 0"J!����� ���r����t �o�� i�
O
i
w
r
:d �fi::;;;"k�� :;��tg��� �.:�: �d !Nl:':�fJ
hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance
with the rules of the ollice, which will be furnished on
&P&�£:.���. also, that this notice be published In the

STEAM ENGINES-GEORGE VAIL
PORTABLE
& CO., ll'peedwell Iron Works, Morristown. N. J.,
LOGAN VAlL &; CO., No. 9 Gold st, N. Y are prepared
to furnish Portable Steam Engines from four to eight
horse power, with locomotive boilers. These engines
are recommended for their simplicity. durability, and
economy, being made from the best materials and de
signed for practical use. They are placed on wheels con
venient to be moved from place to place, and are ship
ped in working order : for plantation use, maehinists. or
a t s
w r, se n
o
w
�!�:ro� t� :.n� '::fi!1er� ti. �:, l gA'!.�� A¥e��r �':.'!
awarded at the late Fair of the American Instilute, and
a premium In cash of $100 at the Maryland State Fair,
e
0
0
l
�; �:il �tl{� ::'\Yc,3i� �;��:t.et; ��':fr�,:v:lnttrJh.U8
91 38'
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OHN PAR8HLEY, No. 5 and Howard st. New
J Haven,· Ct.. manufacturer of 7llIachinists' Toolll,
and Steam Engines, has now finishing off 25 Engine
Lathes, 6 feet shears, 4 feet between centers, 15 inches
swiug, and weighs about 1100 lbs. These Lathes have
back and screw gear, jib rest, with Bcrew feed. and the
rest is so arranged that the tool can be adjusted to any
q
u
t
i
fg�� ��ri'c:���?ss:s� �tr�h:i��� �u��rt::�� fIfe IJIg
and the weight lathe : they are of the best workman���\'i. �J�� �lhatfu�I"a!�c���ft��h�tt:�1.��I�?�:n· l�
had by addressing as above, post· paid. Also four ao
horse power vertical Steam Engines with two cylinders
Price of engine with pump and heater, .sao cash. For
19t!
particulars address as above.
•

CREW CUTTING MACHINES. with P. W.
S Gates' Patent Dies-The subscribers keep constant.
ly on hand three sizes of the above-named machines, to
wit-No. 1 machine. 10 sets dies and taps from one-half
to two inches, $350 : No. 2, 8 sets dies and taps, one-half
to one and a halfinche •• •250 · No. 3. 6 .ets di.s and taps,
g��'!'n��I�:
f:'�p�fi�:.r��I�Jla�'�:��wt�fr: three-eighths to one inch, .i50. P.Cash
on deliver:!, at
ican, New York : Post, Boston, Massachusetts, and En Sh
W. GATES &
2�?3
quirer, Oincinnati, OhiO, once a week for three succes 3&icago, Ill.
sive weeks previOUS to the 14th day of April next, the
day of hearlDg.
CHARLES MASON,
UDSON MACHINE WORKS and Iron Foundry
Commissioner of Patents.
-at Hudson City, N. Y., are preRared to contract
H
P. S.-Editors of the above papers will please copy and
or ca.tings for railroads, bridges, buildings, gas pipes
send their bills to the Patent Ollice,.with a paper con- and
posts,
water pipe, cast-iron ornamental noors, can..
25
8
taining this notice.
non, &c. Steam engines and boilers, high and low presli g
:Ynees8:W:fa:��' �::t��, �� �f�!O:C::::c=�� r�
MACHINERY.-The .. Mowry Stave Cutter also superior hydraulic pumps and presses, and su·
STAVE
verior machinililts' tools made to order. Especial at
and Jointer Combined," which received the highe.t
that tention given to the making of patent machmes. Or·
award at the Crystal Palace, is the only machine
the same ders by mail will receive prompt attention. New York
ever undertook to joint a stave properly atrehandling.
Office No. 18 Exchange Place.
time that it was cut and dressed, without
FREDERIC OOOK & 00.
One man tends the machine and turns out from a solid
27tf
block of wood ninety staves a minute, ready for the F. COOK. H. McCLELLAND.
truss hoop. It is not only the best in nse. but for slack
rights
work we ohallenge the world. For machines andAuburn.
in New York, appl:!, t9 CHARLES MOWRY, e
o e
c
:f:t:� .!'��r; �'h'�!lJ�s � �IF!�JFmtb� u������
29 tf
Ohio.

NGINEERING-The undersigned is prepared to
E furulsh specifications, estimates, plaus in general
or details of steamships. steamboats,propellers. high and
low pressure engines. boilers. and machinerf of every
description. Broker in steam vessels. machlnery, boil�
and Vacuer8, &c. Generai Agent for
ACHINERY FOR SALE-The following mil. ::1�'!.':,�f�tg:t:e�sNW::�r
s
sJ;.yti.���:
M chines are for sale at the Scientific American ' ters. Dudgeon's Hydraulic L
oebling's Pa'
Ullice :-Alcott's Concenlric Lathe, price $25tent Wire Rope for hOiS
tc.
Machine,
�'lfJreE�te-w.%'by,'M£��t:
r�
�b��\�s1Ij���i:::l�,
lu
Oonsultinll
Bngineer.
64
Broadway.
29tf
All orders should be addressed (accompanied with the
cash) to
MUNN & CO., I28 Fulton st., N. Y.
ATHEMATICAL AND OPTICAL INSTRU·
subscriber begS leave to bring to the
M�MENTB-The
ATENT WATER AND GAS PIPE CO.-Jersey no
e of the professional community hi. new and ex
P City. This Oompany was formed Maroh 2, 1854, un ten.lve
assortment of the above Instruments, which he
der the General Manufacturing Law of New Jersey, partly imported
direct from the nlost celebrated makers
p
ar
Europe, and partly had manufactured under his own
li�!rd:;�� ��':f �a�t"&:� f;f:�e ':a':."J':;'�:��f ifa��,: in
personal supervision. The undersigned would particu
Indestructible Pipes, adjOining the Hudson River Oe larly
invite attention to his very lar!!e and complete
ment Co!s Works, Jersey Oity. Th.y are now prepared assortment
of the jastly celebrated SWIS. Mathematical
to receive orders to furnish and lay the above-named DrawingInstruments,
for the sale of which, in this coun
pipes, with a sufficient gua.ranty of their superiority in Iry,
the sale agency. and which he can furnish at
every respect over any o.ther Pipes now in use for the fromhet5has
$200 per case. Those Drawing Instruments
distribution of water. JCSEPH BATTIN, President. receivedtothe
prize medal at the London and New York
80 4*
Exhibitions. Orders fro any part of the Union prompt
ly executed, �nd price list sent if re
ORBUSH'S IMPROVED MOWING AND REAP&���'XMSLER,
224 Chestnut st, Philadelphia, Pa
F
. . Am��i�a:��!;l�E��'tt':,'!��t;r����eS��.b�uff..� 21 60011'·
e a
e
S
ACHINERY.-S. O. HILLS,
No. J.a Platt..t., N. Y.
��le�o!;;t�:������n �����s:, a�r:ra�� �o:�;�t;.��
dealer in Bteam E . es, IBoilers, Iron Planers
chine superior to any in tne world. Orders for the ma !!
at e�, Univ.rsal OhucksTrills : Kase's, Von Schmidt's
chine for the harvest of 1854, should be sent on early. and
oUler Pnmps : Johnson's Shingle Machines ; Wood
30 4·
O. W. SMITH, Soc'y.
worth's, Daniel's, and Law's Plani� Machines ; Dick's
Punche.. and Shears ; Mortwing and Tennoning
ETALIC LETTERS AND }'IGURES-To put Presses,
M on Pa.tterns, Roman style. Size, 6-16, 8 cents ; 3·8, Machines : Bel : Machinen?, Oil, Beal's Patent Oob
8cts : 1-2, 4cts : .·8. 4cts ; 3-4, octs ; 1 inch. ficts : 1 1-4, 7 Wo'h���,��s �
\:.e���b� no:t������:t� �g:tP:rd�
cts ; 1 1-2, 8 cts ; 2 inch., 10 cts ; they can be sent to all 27tfeow
parts of the Union. either by mall or Express, we weigh
a
C
���¥!'tl�
:�v�;:r�i��:�/�l'rt �?Wo�:e'1.i::s !��
." I!:: '" WOODWORTH'S PATENT PLAN·
pressly for railroad water statIOns, mills. &c a superior 11��':A:.
ing, Tongu!n!!, Grooving, llabetin and.
b t
d r
ll
fu
��k:'t� '!���e�t �r:W�<f� Ov:;� J=�: F�l'fs, ff. �� �ane�yg,�:it-�:,n,;tr���"ci��:g\�,.::; :on:l:.
�
SO 2 ues to be dressed with Woodworth's Patent Machines.
PrIce from $150 to $800. Two machine.. are at the Crys
tal Palace. For rif{hts in all parts of New York and Nor
ORTABLE FORGES AND BELLOWS-(Queen's thern
Pennsylvan"" apply to JOHN GIBSON.
Plauing
P patenl). The best forge in market tor Blacksmiths Mllls,
. 18eowtf
Albany, N. Y.
n
�l�';,�a:tg!�rc�a::�rors�� Je.firo<tt11f..'lA"/';bl��\fo��:
Ooppersmilhs, Gas Filter .. &c., Also an improved Por
FOllNDERS' MATERIALS. viz : Pulverised
table Melting Furnace for Jewellers, Dentists, Ohemlsts, IRON
... Sea Ooal, Black Lead, Soapstone, Anthracite and
&c.. both of which are constructed with sliding doors to Charcoal
Also, best importea Fire Bricks, Fire
protect the fire from wind and rain when used outdoors, Clay, FiraFacings.
Sand, and Moulding Stf.'l> f':lfd'�li\'l.f
when
and for-perfect safety and free escape
.
sON,
used indoors. They are compact for S
Oircu- 13 lSeow
185 Water street, corner of Pine.
rt
d
b
�':,"�I��t�J':. �!�gr�':. d'o'i�::.tgr "t,J
s���
bing
FOR CHURCHES. COURT HOUSES.
'Fll��R��'k�� F��G�Rwork CLOCK'S
:: 1::���ui!,d�
�o10\1'
&c.-Regulators for Astronomical purposes, Jewel
�9
Sale Manufacturer, 210 Water street. N. Y·. lers
: also Time Pieces for Session lJooms, Railroad Sta
tions, Offices, &c., which tor accuracy of time and dura
OTICE-My residence is at tile National Hotel, bility have roved (it is believedhequal to any made in
as
n
o
N Washington Oily, after Ihe 20th of March instant,
� o
where notices of opposition to my petition for the exten :� ��Ii':r \n�d� %':�f.he�� ldd��:a �fu,\\i'k� ti\'�
10eowtf
sion of my palent must be directed. Papers that were au RAM, Oakland Worl\S, Sag Harbor, N. Y.
thorized by the Commissioner of Patents to publish his
notice of my petition will please give the above three InCRESCENT FOUNDRY & MACHINE 00.
�:����s22�t:r si�� t�:�.bills toS��i:���ki"d'fl�E�- ;EHB
Brid eport, Oonn .. make to order Stationary Steam
29 8
ngine. 'If:om 8 to 150 horoe power larg'4l double acting
Force Pumps for water works, iron Planers, Engine
& OO.'s Mammoth Oatalogue, contain Lathes bnilt in the most substantial manner and UNCOM
STEARNS
HBATY. Machinery in general and all kinds of
ing a list of 2.000 Books snd Print., will be sent by MONLY
Steam Boilers. Having a large and extensive stock of
i
t t a ho
m
mill
gearing
and other patterns, the accumulation of 18
fn�� �t *, ¥;;V l!'¥fAY{3�,& �0.���Yl':bel8. 29 4 years, they are
prepared to furnish castings at short no
tice. Any work ordered from this Company will be
ANTED-The situation of Foreman in a Railroad
equal to
Wor .other machine shop, by one who has had much
d,.�
tg! ��:: 1��h��Jg��:;; b�W1.
experience in deS ning and CODAtructing machinery, ���'!,�
design
Machine shops lor turning of drie S �ally locomo�ve and �:rm"if�It�f���n
o , Mass. ���. sere
F
ft�
�e� to�'L:��f��%'fi�p�f:V.;::��
They are now m g a vertical Engine of new design
INING MACHINERY-Of most approved can ���80W?�����'(;;::�\"�;:n!r 'U'�c�:s)'::��
Mstruction...furnished by FRED'K COOK '" 09. Hud wilh a vertical boiler will require only 4 feet by 8 feet.
son Machine Works, Hudson, N. Y.
... 6m
18 12 1am*
U

n

•
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B. HU'l'()HINSON'S PATENT STAVE Ont
C • ting Machines-The best In nse, and applicab.e
alike to thick and thin stav s for barrels, hogsbeads,
&c.; also his Head Ontting an
and Stave Joln1>ery reduces the
ing and Orozing Machines.
expense of manufacturin!! at least
p'er c' t. For
ts,
app
C. B. W��.,.
�
'
.
�"S'8M'ro'lj. � ���� J. \�

und.rs!gned is· prepared to
E NGINEERING.-The
furnish specifications, estimates, pla.ns in general or
detail of ateamahips, steamboats, propellers, high and low
pressure engines, boilers "and machinery of ever:( de
scription. Broker in steam vessels, machinery >oUera.
&c. General ent for Ashcroft's Steam and Jvacuum
A �N
u
�:��g, »:�er's �:t�rd��: �:��� ���go�e���
Dudgeon's Hydraulic Lifting Press, Roebling's Patent
Wire Rope for hoisting a
':"
te.
'C'k"l'iW�'H ,* <l'8��1�b�
Oonsulting Engineer.
64 Broadway.
20 tf

TONGUING AND G R O O V I N G 
PLANING.
BEARDSLEE'S PATENT.-Practical operation at
c
o
e te
��r:s�� �'i."u:���g�: ;t:J,S ����r"!v!� tI!.:'':' �
be superior to anY &nd all others. The work they pro
duce cannot be equalled by the hand plane. They work
from 100 to 200 feet, lineal measure, per minute. One
machine has planed over twenty millions of feet during
the last two years, another more tban twelve millions 0"1
i
��i�!
::::����'m:st�t����::';;'e�i��fn%�
tiO n be obtained. or of the P
a
Y
�7 �t
d�"8.�. Ul��t:E.

HINGLE MACHINES-Wood�s patented Improve
S ment in Shingle Machines Is unquestionably the
best over offered to the public. The undersigned is now
at the West, offering rights in this machine for sale. It
is a rare opportunity for a safe and profitable invest.
ment in a machine without a rival. for the purpose to
which it is applied. Parties Wishin to correspond with
m n do so by addressing
j . ���:'����{lt.
il��

� B.Boston,
ELY, Oounsellor at Law, Washington street,
will give_ particular attention Patent
•

52

to

ses. Refers to Mes8l'll ll1unn & Co., Scientifio American.
16 ly.

ROUGHT IRON DIRECT FROM THE Ore
W -The owners of James Renton's Patent are now
prepared to sell rights for this most valuable invention.
Apply to JAMES RENTON. Cleveland, Ohio, or to A. H.
B ROWN, 107 Market 8t.. Newark, N. J.
97 10*
AKER'S IMPROVED BOILER FURNACE
B As used at tbe Crystal Palace : orders received for
StationarY, Marine, or Locomotive Furnaces on this
o
e i
ni
Bi:fes ���rt���at�: C� b! :g��� :f ��::ce��� �::'f��
stationary. marine, and locomotive furnaces, with saving from 30 to 00 per cent. in fuel.
J. AMORY,
25lf
General Agent, 28 State st, Boston, Mass.

MCALLISTER & BROTHEB. - Optlci/lJ!ls and
d
e
a
l
*��J &e::n�� .:r. it'b'��K�f.f..';' p���r tl::,S;����
established in 1796 by Jobn McAllister, Senr, Mathema·
tical Instruments separate and in cases, Tape Mea
sur... Spectacles, S,l!y Glasses, Microscopes, Thermomer.::s , 0�'ffi':::.."te��J''':.���� .:r:(.i'gnr:���'1':rntl;:
ed on applicatiOn, and will be sent by mall free of
10 25·
charge. :,'
ORRI8 WORKS, Norristown, Pa. The subllOriberl
bnild and serid to any part at the United States,
�
umK/i':.'f OISting, Stampirig, and Portable J)nglnes,
an * j,:Machinery 0�'lI&'iU!��"N '" WEST.
41 ly.

� titniifit �m£rican.

240

I �,itntifi, DTns£nm.
lations is made for the months of April, May,
and June, 1854-showing the time of passage

of atmospheric influences, and also their aver
age velocity of movement in miles per day;

being a continuation of a similar series of cal
culations from page 144 of your present vol
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April 3,

"
"
"
"
"

May

"w
.::tJ:::l.

22, 12

�I.

943

5

24, 12

M.

1031

2

27,

5 A. M.

726

4

8,

6 A. M.

819

5

948

1

" 29,

802

was verified by the predicted one passing over
After it

the belt of high barometer, it moved to the

807

3

988

1

fluences is the greatest power.

the

deductions made in accordance with the prin
J. HALL.

advance and rear.

[This communication clime too late for pub-

The cyclonic action of storms is only mani- lication in the last number of the "Scientific

I

fested between the tropical belts of high baro- American.
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BARTHOLOMEW'S IMPROVEMENT IN WATER CLOSETS.
Tue annexed engraving is a side elevatien
partly in section of an improvement in water
closets, for which one patent was granted to F.

H. Bartholomew, of this city, in 1846, and an
other on the 14th of last }'eblUrary, (1854).

The engraving represent� a double valve ar
rangement.

A is the basin,B double valve, C supply pipe

D three·quarter inch Pipe connecting the valve
with air receiver G; E three-quarter inch pipe
through which the water is discharged with
force from the receiver through the cock in to
the Basin; F is the waste·pipe into the trap

The average

for

culations must be brought into view, and the

Athens, Menard Co., 111.

" 20, 8 A. M.
2
806
" 29, 11 A. M.
2
877
REMARKS-No.1 in the classification of inmovement of the influences

storms, the whole system of atmospheric cir

the eastward progress of the storm lines in its

2

1018

pended upon; but iIi analyzing any theory of

minimum pressure, that were travelling with

1

882

above-the water; H the rod by which the valves

three

are operated by the weight of a person on the

months ending June 30th, 1854, will be about

seat::;. The receiver may be made of four inch

892 miles a day-being 28 miles more than the

lead soil pipe, four feet long, more or less, so

general average, and 36 miles above the aver

I as to be of about double the capacity of

age for the first three months of the year.

the

From this statement of facts there appears to
be, in summer, an increased activity manifested

buildings, in various places.

They are made

..........

Lowell Spindle••

The number of spindles run by the incopora
ted companie3 at Lowell is 349,898; number of

males employed, 4607; number of females em
ployed, 8743; total 13,250.

There are 2,100,-

000 yards of cotton cloth, 27,000 yards of wool
en, 25,000 yards of carpet and 50 rugs made per
week, for which there are consumed weekly
700,000 pounds of cotton and 99,000 pounds
of wool,
35,000.

The population of the city is about
---�--....�.------

A shock of earthquake was experienced in

Macon, Ga., on the 20th.

It lasted 40 seconds.

No damage was done.

__
.. t �__---LITERARY NOTICES.

OLD BLACKWOOD-Blackwood's Edinburgh MagaziNe
for March is just issued by its enterprising American
publishers, Leonard Scott & 00., this city. This is al
lowed to be the most able and famous monthly magazine
in the world. The present number contains a biograph
of D'Israeli. and another article, named the U Epidem
ics of the Middle Ages."-two out of ten powerful origi·
nal articlez-which are worth the price of the work.
THE OLD FA.RMERS' ALMANACK.-By Robert B. 'l'homa!!!,
-number sixty-two. We aTe indebted to Messrs. G. &

C. Merriam, of Springfield, Mass., for copies of this old
familiar acquaintance.

I

COACHMAKER'S GU DE-This is a work which is pub�
lished yearly by O. W. Saladee&Oo., of Oolumbus.Ohio.
It contains two large charts with excellent draughts of
various kinds of fashionable carriages, both American
and European. The drawings for the volume of 1854t
are now preparing in this city and will be issued in June
next. This publication is one of the most useful in our
country. and we heartily commend it to the attention
of all coachmakers.
PIIRENOLOGIOAL JOURNAL AND WATER OURE JOURNAL.
-Thel!le interesting monthlies are issued with great
promptness by Messrs. }"owlers & Wells. of this city;
they are crowded full of useful and @ntertainingmatter
which will be found serviceable and timely to all. Terms
of each, $1 a year.
HOUSEHOLD \VoRDS-April number just received from
McElrath & Barker. No. 17 Spruce street. The present
number completes the volume of this valuable and inte
resting publicatlon. and it is therefore a good time to
subscribe. A new story. entitled "Hard Times," by
Charles Dickens is announced for the future numbers of
the work.

in atmospheric circulation, as it relates to the

velocity of influence, and the movement of
storms.

The longitudinal circulation of the atmos

THE SmPBUILDER'S l\IANuAL,-The twelve numbers of
this work. edited by John W. Griffiths are now complete
and for sale by Adriance. Sherman & 00.• this city. It
is a very useful work to all shipbuilders.

phere has it nodes or places of crossing dis
tributed, first, according to certain dynamical

laws; and secondly, by the condition of cer
tain relations subject to these laws.

These apparatuses are extensively used, and

are applicable for prrvate houses, and public

facts, and observations can no longer be de

north·east, between two influences or nodes of

5

the night and whenever not in use, the waste

tube discharges all the water above the valve.

of storms, the problem involving the laws and by the patentee, at No. 84 Marion.st., this City,
'
conditions of the phenomena accompanying where more information may be acquired re
" southwesters,"
is solved 80 far, that isolated pecting them.

had escaped from the torrid zone and passed

3

987

With this explanation of the rotary theory

the eastern part ot the North American conti-

7

993

3 P. M.

ting the appearance of one of these storms of the globe.

4

1026

June 9, 3 P. M.
" 14, 1.1 P. M.
" 15, o A. •1.

the earth and atmosphere, and in their adapta
tion to the effects of those peculiar forces that

cant space, its north· eastern course is due to influence.

1
5
5

884

" 11, 1 A. M.
" 11, 9 A. M.
" 1 9, 2 P. M.
" 23, 2 P. M.
" 28, 11 A. M.

south-west trade winds, and then if it moves it

nent on the 26th of February last.

This double valve aparatus is not likely to

will find it existing in the physical condition of freeze, as the receiver is always empty during

Continuing to occupy this central line of va- ciple adduced, from the theory of atmospheric

!"'"

882

M.
17, 10 A. M
(

meter; and if we inquire for the course we

with the

extending, theoreticall), from North to Soq,th,

�s
"'''
0"1;

673

3, 12

barometer-emerges

an intervening space of about 9,0'00 miles, and

g,9
_."

;;�

3 A. �[.

of high

The first calculations ever published respect- induce storms to travel eastward ill every part

Meteorological Calculations.

The following table of meteorological calcu

"'''''
,,_.

belt

must move towards the north-east.

[For the Scientific American.]

ume:-

central line of the intermediate space in the

H

The mini

mum and maximum lines of pressure, as indio

cated by the barometer, correspond to these
nodes, and'likewise travel eastward under the
influence of the action of the same laws.
Besides

the

atmospheric

disturbances or

waves that move around the earth from ..vvest

Manufacturers and Inventors .

to East, there is also another kind of storms

A NEW

that have their origin in the torrid zone, and

Is commenced aboutAthe 2Qth September, eltch year, an
is the BEST PAPER for Mechanics and Inventors pub·

S'uch storms, when rotating out of the torrid

lished in the world.

zone d.nd visiting the nort�lern temperate re

EachlVolume contains 416 pages of most valuable read·
ingmatter, and is illustrated with over

gions of the earth, may be called" south west

�OO MECIIANICAL ENGRAVINGS

ers " from the fact that they al ways approach

of N EW INVENTIONS.

During their prevalence

pr The SOlENTIFlO AMERIOAN Is a

ARTS, SCIENCES, AND MECIIANICS,

seen, through openings in the lower, moving

having for its object the advancement of the

slowly from the southwest, while the surface
from the north·east.

INTERESTS OF MECHANICS, MANUFACTURERS

quantity of wa

� desired to be used each time.

is therefore discharged into A while a person

These storms are first formed in the torrid I is a valve opening inwards, in G,for the pur is seated, but upon the removal of pres�ure
zone by the action of the laws of atmospheric pose of admitting air into the chamber, and from the seat, the upper valve, by the spring
influence, and are carried by the trade-winds to kaeping it charged with the game, in case the on the stem below, is forced up into its seat, and
the westward with a velocity, said to be less

WEEKLY JOUR'

NAL of the

the upper strata of clouds are also sometimes

current is generally moving with great velocity

OF THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

differ essentially, in the phenomena presented,
from the extended ones of temperate climates.

1'lS from that point.

VOI.UMK

water should not all run out, or in case the air

then communication is opened between

the

than fifteen miles an hour; with this slow rate should from any cause be expelled. This valve pipe D, and the one E, leading into H. The
of progress, they struggle in these strong cur may be inserted in any other part of the air pressure of the air in G , therefore forces the
rents that flow without ceasing, to the> equator; chamber, hut it seldom requires to be used, water into A, and thus, the quantity of water
but instead of approaching it, as would be in This double cock is designed to avoid the great
ferr€d from a glance at the trade· wind system, waste of water which attends the use of most

for washing out is always graduated by the sup

quantity of water each time the closet is used,

vers, &c. are avoided-the whole of this fixture

ply pressure, for the purpose set forth.

AND INVENTORS.

Each Nnmber is illustrated with from FIVE TO TEN

ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS
of NEW MECHANIOAL INVENTIONS, nearly all of
the best inventions wWch are patented at Washington
being illustrated in the Scientifio American. It also

S

contains a WEEKLY LI T of AMERIOAN PATENTS:
notices of the progress of all MECHANIOAL AND SOl·
ENTIFIO IMPROVEMENTS: practical dkections on' the
OONSTRUOTION. MANAGEMENT, and USE of all kinds of
MAOHINERY. TOOLS, &c. &c.
It is printed with new type on beantiful paper, and be·
ing adapted to binding, the subscriber is possessed. at the
end of the year, of a LARGE VOLUME of 416 PAGES

By the use of this valve and receiver, the use illustrated with npwards of5oo MEOHANIOAL ENGRA·
they recede in a line, forming a curve to the kinds of cocks, and is a desirable article in all
VINGS.
expense of the cistern, service·box, valves,
places
where
the
economical
use
of
water
is
and
northward, and finally enter the belt of high
The Scienti1lo American is the Repertory of Patent In·
le
overflow-pipe,
ventions: .. volume. each complete in itself. forms an En·
barometer near lat. 30° north; being there desideratum. These cocks consume a limited cranks, ball and ball cock,

freed from the trade·wind influence of

the

equator, they move in a direQt line and with an

increasing velocity, to the north·east, if the

taking no more water whether the seat is set (except the receiver) being placed under the
upon one hour or one minute, no water being seat out of sight, making a cheap and simple,

primary storm influences favor the egress, but thrown into the basin while the seat is set up arrangement. The water cannot overflow, there
being no opening for it except into the waste
if such is not the case they scatter or connect on.
with the ordinary disturbances o( our zone.
The most favorable time for a visit from a

rotating storm, is when two or more of the in
fluences are moving with a space of considera
ble vacancy intervening.
Such a position
seems to invite the "southwester " from its
It connects with the

When the valve is pressed down by the seat,

tube or into the basin, and consequently should

the water passes from the supply pipe C through the valve become leaky, it cannot wet the floor,

D, into the chamber G, until the air in it be but must leak only into the discharge·pipe,
comes so compressed as to balance the pres keeping the floor dry.

One·Service pipe will

sure of water in the supply pipe when the inlet supply any desired number of these double

flow of water will cease, however long the up valves, and not prevent a proper force of 'wa
per conical valve may be left open. No water tel' throughout other parts of the building.
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cyclopedia of the useful and entertaining.

The Patent

Olaims alone are worth ten times the subscription prloe

to every Inventor.
TERMS! TERMS!! TERMS!!!

tI

One OOPY. for One Year
Bix Months

.1
t4
.8

Five copies, for Six Months
Ten Oopies. for Six Months
Ten Oopies, for Twelve Months
Fifteen Oopies for Twelve Months
Tw
. enty Oopies for Twelve Months

t15
ti!i!
$28

Southern and Western Money taken at par for Sub·
soriptlo!)s, or Post Office Stamps taken at their par value
Letters should be directed (post-paid) to
MUNN & 00,.

128 J!'uIton street, New York.

